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but slightly over $60,000,000 this year; and smnlar- 
ly as regards the other points of division.

P.Urj-holden. decided .that 
policy-holders

Life Insurance Company, had no right to have ac- 
the company’s books. This settles a longcess to

«landing case.
in his honourAt a banquet given 

recently, Mr. Daniels, the ad- 
of the

By an unfortunate printer’s error THE 
for October 27, and that 

each ,num-
Ae Advertising 

Expert. vertising agent of 
leading railways in the United

Chronicle

for November 3, 1905. 
hered ’'44." instead of the former bring 
No 43, and the other No. 44- ^

glance at the date in each case would show that this 
error had been committed. Those of our subscribers 
who have the journal bound would do well to 
change the number on the October 27 issue to 43 
before handing the fylc for the year to the hinder.

Ohrenirli ■ 
Wrongly

Numbered.

one
arc

STdo“t take this occasion and this demonstration 
mal tribute to myself except in a very small 

tribute to an ideal.as a persi 
part.
It was the i< 
demonstration

leal of advertising that brought out this 
Advertising underlies success in any 

this earth except thieving and burglary.
without anybusiness on

nearly as f “rf Vj"havecome here because the
peoplcln other countries li ne read railroad advertis
ing and found «-hat good machines were

companies be as follows :
Total insurance less than $50,000,000 no limit.
Total insurance between $50,000,000 and $tOO,- 

000,(ax\ 30 p.c. thereof.
Total insurance between $ 1 oo.ooo.ocx and $300, 

000,< « o. 25 p.c. thereot.
T< : d insurance between $300,000,000 and $(xx>,- 

000,1*0, 20 p.c. thereof.
Total insurance betweei <600,000,000 and $1,000,- 

000,ckk) 15 p.c. thereof,
atul :n no event shall a company s new business ex
ceed $150,000,000 annually.

What course would a company take if its maxi 
mum were reached say in August1 1 he Survey11 
remarks, "we suppose it would have to stop and oun- 
prl ' agents to remain idle the balance of the year 
whe’ r they were under contract or not. ( 
agr could not be secured and maintained by 
tarn i mpanies under such conditions. 1 he arbi
trary divisions of percentage of amounts of n< w

made here.''

The several aspects 111 which life 
assurance should lx- considered 

,inivd out by Mr. Ilyan.
of the

Ltfe Company, 

reaction, of e wire ix 
FT A, general manager

address. Re-recent 
a life company hr

P lie in & British Empire, in
garding th ; dual functions 
said :"A life office is, in the first place. .1 trading body, 
dealing ln life assurance policies. In this capacity 
it works up an organization of agents or Inend y 
connections, seeks to acquire new nu .nlx-rs on rc- 

repuchases its pol'cies, pays 
and performs the usual fum -

ccr- muncrative terms, 
cl a ms as they mature.

v.'jfciSiSiî a

r

Ufa (jJlirontde
Insurance & finance*
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lions of a commercial undertaking. In the second 
place, a life office is a capitalist institution, holding 
in trust for eventual claimants the large accumula
tions making up the life assurance fund. Just as 
commercial abilitv and technical skill arc needed in 
the first, so financial knowledge and judgment are 
required in the discharge of the latter. Now, I find 
that, taking for comparison the individual years 
1871 and 11/14 the premium income of all ordinary 
life offices making returns to the Board of Trade 
has increased from about £10,01x1,000 to jCjvooo- 
000. 1 his may be taken as a measure of the trading
I unction of life offices. On the other hand, the ac
cumulated funds, which are the measure of their 
capitalist function, increased from about £ 100,000,- 
000 to nearly £300,000,000. Incidentally, it may 
lx- stated that the revenue from interest now amounts 
to about £ 11,000,000, and, with the income tax at 
is. in the /,, the life offices contribute more than 
half-a-million a year sterling towards this impost. 
Nothing surely needs to he added in the way of 
argument to the figures last given to show the 
magnitude of the interests controlled by our life 
offices"

Debts were subsequently assumed or allowed as 
follows :
Nov* Senti*, rea-ljii-lment of I860..................................
01*1 *' Province of Cauaiia,*’ rca.ljtivtmenl of 1873. .
Province of Ontario...................................

'* Qai-la-c........................ .........
Nova Scotia..........................
New Mr 1110wick...................
MatiiluMa.................................
Ilritiali Columbia..................
P. ince Kilwanl la'an.l........

I Total prov.ncial -let** asomieil............. ..

*i.W.tM 
1".7(I6.6M 
7,848.161 
2 .749.214 
2,343,0(8 
1.817,720 
:i 7 75,606 
2,029,301 

...........  1.884,023
.............. $16»|430d48

The payments made tinder the subsidies arrange
ment for a numlx-r of past years were :

StTi-iliim to PuoviKCEs pun 1878, 1893, 1901,191*4.
1878.

C
4

1893- 1901. 1904.
-8 *

Octal i*i.............  1,190,872 1,319.247 1,339,287 1,339.287
(juclKC....................... 979,2.72 1,"80,714 1,086,713 1,086,713
Nova Scotia.............  418,701 432.814 432 807 432.806
New Brim-wick... 440,123 483,780 483 4 9 2 4 91.361
Manitoba............. 90,0110 437.001 483.687 6:11116
Rrui.li Columbia.. 208,09.3 21.3,5X7 242,689 3 07,077
P. K. Island ........... 159,764 221,052 181,9.32 211,93!

Total».................. 3,472,807 4,244,623 4,250,607 4 >0£m

The subsidies paid In the four original provinces 
in the years 1878, 1893, igoi, and 11704, bore the
following ratios to the total revenue of the Domin
ion :

PROVINCIAL SUBSIDIES

The question of provincial subsidies though not 
of a nature to appeal to any strong interests, such 
as tho-r of a tariff character, is still a matter of 

msiderahle importance. As the needs of the pro
vinces for mure revenue increase the provincial sub
sidies question will attract more attention.

Before Confederation took place in 1867, very 
prolonged debates took place in regard to the finan- 
1 lal arrangements that would he made between the 
several parties thereto, viz, the Provinces of Quebec 
and Ontario, which had already l>cen confederated 
as the "Province of Canada,” and Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick

It was agreed that the Dominion should assume 
the ilebts of the several provinces, and that from 
the Federal revenue a subsidy lx- paid annually to 
each of the four orig-nal provinces, who were joined 
by Confederation, equal to 80 cents per head as 
ascertained by the Census of 1861, i-xrrpt 111 the rase 
of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, to which pro
vinces it was arranger! that the subsidy should lx- 
increased, after each decennial census, until the 
IHipulation m c,uh province reached 41x1,000.

Besides tills subsidy there is given to each pro- 
vim .111 annual allowance tor Government and also 
an annual allowance *d interest on the amount of 
tlx- debt allowed, where the province li is not reached 
the limit 1 i the authorized debt.

Vmler various adjustments anil under arrange
ment s b\ which tlie provinces entered the Confedera
tion. lli - provincial drills assumed were as follows:

. 462 500 00(i 
. 8.000 000 
. 7 000,000

077,500,000

1878.
, 5.30 pc. 3.50 p c. 2.50 1 -c. 1.90 p-C.

4.28 p.c. 2.84 p.c. 2.10pax I 50 p.c.
1.76 pc. 1.13 pe. 0.82 pc. 0.61 pc.

1.26 ise. 0.92 p.c. 0.69 pe.

Under the Revised Statutes of Canada, chap. 46, 
section 5, Manitoba is entitled to have a readjust
ment of her per capita allowance every 2 ', years, 
instead of once every 10 years, as is the case of other 
provinces.

The population of the several provinces as given 
in the census of 1871, 1881, i8qi, 1901, was as fol
lows :

1893 1901. 1904.
Ontario.,..
Qnftec.,..
Neva Scsitia 
Nrw Brunswick.. 1.85 p.c.

1881.
1,620,851 1.926,922 2,114,321 2,182,941
1,101,516 1,359,027 1,488,535 1,64-,896 

.387,800 140,572 450,396 4.79,574
285,594 321,233 ,321,26.3 .3.31,120

18,996 62,260 152,506 2 >5,211
36,247 49.459 98,173 178,657
94,021 108,891 109,078 103,259
........... 56,446 98,967 211,649

1871. 1891. 1901.
Ontario......................
Queliec .................
Nova Scotia.............
New Briinawick....
Manitoba...................
ltrilmh Columbia... 
I’. 171 war>i Islaml.. 
Terriloriea..............

Population of Can . 3,635,024 4,324,810 4,833,2.39 6,171,315 
l*r brail, per brad. \*r brail. is r 1 i-wi. 

45 31 $6 85 47.90 «1314Itewnii» per licft'i..

In the same jx-riod the extent of the foreign ttade 
|ier head has greatly increased, the amount for the 
above years bring respectively .is h'lluws

i
8- i Ml46.86% 47.1 U% 45.10 J

The amount of duty collected from the imp rts 
into each province in iKqt and in 11/14, is of n- 
siderable interest in connection with the prime *al 
subsidies' question, for. by the Confederation settle
ment the several provinces were deprived of t eir 
local income from customs duties and excise • h*

im «■ i«f
Not e SciiIm» .,., 
-Nrw lit iiiftitvk .
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tributions to the Dominion revenue are much greater 
than was anticipated, and the Dominion has so 
developed its resources anil its income from customs 
and excise, of which it deprived the provinces, as 
to give those original provinces a strong claim for 
enlargement of the subsidy fixe I at Confederation.

shows the duty collected on the importsfollowing
into each province in 1893 and 1904:

Province, 1803, 1004.limits COLLECTED IK EiCHCUilOMS 4Ittgg wt. lucrewre
• » *

7 476,142 16,228,786 8,852,0447’ ’ 14*208,672 6,885,291
2,206,480 1,102,6110 
1,291,612 278,821
2,725,257
2 724,412 ............

151,280 ............
599,128 ............
417,172 ............

I..................
yurtiee...............
novs Seul ••

Brunswick.,
jroiUit»." 
Hnli-li Coluilll'IE 
K K. Islsinl........
Tffriwrir............
Yukon..... . . . . . . . . . . . .

7,72.8,2 so 
1,202,790 
1,012,782 

602,466 
1,189,414 

161,826 
11,012

PROVINCIAL TAXATION.

The Government of CJnetiec is acting like a finan
cial octopus as it is throwing its tentacles out in 
every direction to seize upon opportunities of increas
ing the provincial revenue by taxing all manner of 
business corporations, enterprises, and financial 

dations. That the Government must have re- 
to meet such obligations as naturally and

i

II
$19,379,822 140,964,349 $21,574,527

ITotal
assw:

the figure 80 cents per head to be paid
decided u|K>n as some

over
Since

to the o iginal provinces was
,,-ation for their being deprived of their in- 

C(„„!. fnan customs and excise, the duties collected 

on imports have risen from $8,819,000 to $40,954- 
coo, an increase of $32,135.000 which equals

f 360 p.c„ the larger portion of which in- 
contributed by the original

venue
which, under our political system, devolve upon the 
provincial authorities is obvious, and that it has

direct taxation is

.*K
.
ft.constitutional power to impose 

declared by the British North America Act.
hound to maintain thean By that Act the prov 

local civil Government, to support penal establish 
asylums, sell-ols, and perform other public

services of a costly nature.
We do not propose to criticize the various expen- 

ditures of the province, hut we may affirm that, an 
impression very generally prevails that there is a 
wide field open for economies to he effected in the 
administration of provincial affairs.

A Provincial Government should not be stingy, it 
should be ready to give financial encouragement to 
movements and institutions which have in them the 
promise of promoting th; welfare of the community, 
but which must languish, or be abandoned, without

inev is 4advance o
from customs is men’s IC011K*

prounc-i».
The situation then has lieen shown 

ceding statistics to be as follows.
first place consideration must be given to 

having assumed the provincial debts 
" extent of $77,500,000, (2) to

in the pre- isIn thv
the D minion
at Confederation to ,

,denial Railway having been built by the 
largely for the benefit of the origin 

of which and the deficits of

the lnlcrc 
Dominion, very
al provinces, the cost 
which have fallen upon the country at large.

of the Dominion :On the other hand the revenue
Confederation from $13,687.1)00 to 

the subsidies paid to the
Government assistance.

There are movements, however, that ought, after 
a number of years, to he self-supporting, they ought 
in time to have created their own sources of revenue. 

Subsidies in aid of special commercial interests 
lie thus classified and it is open to question

has risen since :$70,669,800, so that now
provinces in proportion to the whole revenue are 
only one-third of what they were a few years after 
Confederation had been consummated. If 80 cents 
per head was ample compensation for the loss of 
customs and excise duties in *1867. on the same basis 
the subsidy per head now ought to be much more 

I per head for the original provinces, which resigned 
I those sources of local revenue.
g Another point must be considered, the expense of

much greater per head

I
are to
whether a number of annual grants made out of the 
Provincial Revenue ought to have Ix-en made annual
charges.

The finances of the province might, with ad
vantage, be thoroughly investigated by a non-poli
tical committee, or commission, with a view to econo
mics being introduced in the expenditures.

For the Government to throw its taxing net over 
the premium receipts of insurance companies shows 
a singular disregard of what is best for the public 
interest. Tho'c receipts are, practically, akin to 
deposits placed in Savings Bank to provide for "a

In most cases such

governing a province is now 
than it was at Confederation. The development 
of the country has entailed the necessity for greatly 
enlargi d expenditures. All the elements in the 
transp rtation question which involve outlays bx a 
Provmv .il Government demand far more ex|x-ndi 

than they did before Confederation. The ex 
.f administration, of the judicature, of

lure
rainy day,” as the saying is. 
payments are a direct provision to mitigate the dis- 

of bereavement and the lessening of thee 
payments by taking part of them as a tax is a dis
tinct hindrance to the beneficent oujects of life in-

penses t
cducati. n, of maintaining public works, etc., are 

derably larger than in the years gone by 
when each province was independently governed.

If the subsidies deeded upon in 1867 were then 
equitable they are no longer so, because the needs 
of the p uvinces are now much greater, their con-

tressnow o.nsi

suranve.
Taxing capital dirret has been severely condemn-
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CANADIAN BANKS AND FOREIGN LOANS.ed by the most eminent authorities. To impose a 
heavy tax on bank capital discourages the extension 
of capital for banking purposes and to that extent 
injures trade.

liv.ry encouragement should be given to capital 
such as this, and the influx of

It will he remembered that the bank posit: *n last 
New York began to get uncomfortable ira-year in

mediately after the end of August.
Then, the surplus reserves had sunk to a low level 

and the call loan market was stiffening up. Hut for 
little time before that date it had income

in a growing province 
capital will result in the growth and development 
of business to such an extent as to make up for the

by enlarging the

some
reasonably clear to bankers, and other profi -moal 
observers that, unless the extraordinary enthusiasmtaxes imposed ten times

from which taxes arc drawn.
A l’r uncial Government should take the utmost 

to avoid entrenching upon vested rights. Enter- 
which capital has been invested under

over
of the bull speculators received a decisive check, 
quotations for money would rise considerably as 

the fall drain of currency set in.
From our own bank returns .we have seen quite a 

remarkable increase in the banks’ call loans abroad 
between 31st May, when they were at the low level, 
and the end of the year ; and it will lie intere-ling to 
take some account of the movement to discover if we 
may, Imw it was financed, or in other words, to find 
from what sources the banks drew the funds which 
they placed at the disposal of the necessitous 
American speculators. IIow important the invest
ment was is shown by the following table :

Call toau* elec where than In Canada

sources

soon ascare
con-prises in

ditu 11s created by the provincial authorities in nast 
should not be subjected to new forms of tax-years

atii 11, or increases thereof, as such fresh nn|x>sts arc, 
r less, an infringement of the vested rights 

of the investors in such enterprises. Their property 
Is made less valuable by such new tax, and investors 

well hesitate to place their money in Quebec

more 1

may
undertakings when their investment is liable to be 
depreciated by new taxes being imposed. Such a 
highly injudicious procedure not only wrongs the 
private investi r who is directly affected, but dam
ages the credit of the province, as it weakens con
fidence in the stability of conditions created by the 
local Government that would, if permanent, induce

linn.
......... 140,281 Stl
............. 4:1,067,658
............  61,214,1166
.........  58,976.561
....... 58,6.19,532
........  62,2-0,9.19

......... 59,50-.234
........ 61,010.(120

Hit. May...............
30th. J ................
Slut. July.............
31 m. August............
30th. fk|Aember,.
3Wt. Oututier ........
30th. November...
31,1. December....

Between the end of May, 1905. and end of Decem-
over twenty mil-

invest. rs to place money in 1 cal enterprises.
BRANCHES OF FOREIGN BANKS IN LONDON.

her, these foreign loans increased 
lions, or more than fifty per cent. The incre.ee b k 
place not so much during the jieriod of the extr uirly 
high rates as during tlie three months which pre
ceded it.

Concurrently with this placing of 
amount of $20724,179 in the foreign call loan mar
ket, there was also an additional investment in cur
rent leans outside Canada, of $7*754*702, on the 
other hand there was a decrease of about $3,000,000 
in the net amount due by banks and agents 111 t,.e 
United Kingdom and foreign countries, so that the 
amount sent abroad was, apparently, about $25 5'».-

Tlu pre-eminent position of London as the centre 
of the financial world is manifested by the number 
of f< reign banks which have * dices in London A 
table is given on another page which comprises the 
latest available returns of these banks. We have 

the statistics of each individual hank and then an additional
given
classified them according to the country which they 
respectively represent.

The total assets of the foreign banks that have 
branches in London amount to $2,588.7to,too. the
percentage of those representing France being 37 
p-r cent.; Germany, 29 pc.; Austria, 2 pc.; South 
America, 10 pc ; China and Japan, 10 p.c; Turkey,
3.8 p.c.; Egypt, 34 p.c; the balance of 4.8 p.c. being 
divided amongst 5 other countries. —

These returns only refer to such foreign banks as 
have independent hank * (fire o;x'ti in London, but

foreign banking interests arc represented creased by $21,154,484 
in I ndon by British banks which act as the agents Neither is there any substantial change to he 
■ f those m foreign countries. The great Imperial in the holdings of securities, and, as for specie, l< gals, 
batiks of Russia, of Germany, Spain and other conn- and other items of cash, they show increases, 
tries utilize the Bank of England for financial To find the source of the fund it is necessary to 
operations, such as making it the depositary of the turn to the liabilities. First of all bank prepri r-, 
proceeds of loans. or stockholders, contributed $7*557*74'. <n new -nek

It is obvious from the prodigious figures in the payments and reservation of profits earned ; next, 
table h w vast .ye the financial transactions whose the note circulation expanded by $11,845,504 hut 
centre is London and how it is that the money mar- most important of all was the growth of public ile- 

practically, the market for |iosits. The deposits payable on demand incr -<xl
$25.148,361 in this period and those payable alter

MX).
It was not drawn, in any measure, from “call 1 ins 

in Canada," for these increased $10217,365, nor 
from “current loans in Canada,” for they also m-

enormous
-<en

'

!
ket has come to mean, 
in ney in London.

1 ’ ______________________________«
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Acceptances, Deposits *
Drafts, Ac. Current Acts

Cam!'ti C>n'' ,nt”""e""' L»n“DS«’l itiri AAllîït..
Iteaerve
Fund.

Capital 
Paid tip.

!
BANKS.

»$$Joint Stoc* »row»*
lliM« with London 

limits
$t

49,860,000
12,410,000
34,768,1100
21,410,400

427,700

17.ftHO.N00
6,845,000

2,316,500 45,071,000
6,02.1,700

1,080,000
4,574,000
2,007,100
1,170,500

4,100

208,800
892,000

4,452,000
4,020,700

''Z’Z.":™’™ WJS
2,00oio00 16,187,000 LLHHO.OO'1

625,000 18,667,500 4,07.,300
to non 80.500 .......................

10,000,000
1,500,000
2,462,800
2,100,000

250,000

2,500,000
1,500,000

- 3,750,000 
2,500,000

726.400 
1,610,0001 31,035,000
1,570,000 15,222,200

136.400 286,100

Anglo-AoMrian.... 
Anglo t’aliforman . 
Anglo-Kgyptian...
Anglo-Foreign .... 
Aoglo-Ilalian....... 70 000

!«Sj ’«S' 8»
17,805,700 
11,5.14,000

1,800,000 15,285,00(1
256 000! 5,166,700

2 2*2 600 28,085,000 36,102,600
.... 27 172.000 32,745,000

Hank of Lgvpt............
Pank ol IV01 mania... 
l),nk <4 Varapaca ft Ar 12.801,400

13,729,300
125,000

1,700,000genliita...............
Brill,0of South Ammca

4 801,000 180,703,200 240,384,800
1,327,500 408,211 700 444,702,700C 0 in p I o 1r Nationale 

<V I'..compte de Paria, 
crelit l.yonoaia,..........

DrulH-lie Hk„ Berlin... 
Hocoati» Oea-elUhah..
preadner llauk........

Hong Ki ng A Sliangliai

l„i|»eri»l of l'eraia.........
Imperial tliioman .... 
Ionian Bank...................

Un,Ion A Braxillan.... 
Uadoi A liner 1 late.. 
London vf Mexico A h.

Am................ ; •...........
London, l’aria A Amer-

11,602,800 
27.680,200

36,011,7 
0,623,900 

17,761,000

28 018,000

5,161,000 
19,456,500 

680,600

10,140,700 
34,806,000

194,000]

1,622,000

165,000’
7,941,HOOj

13,339,701 22,623,600
2,650,000

8,168,600, 10,581,000

27.835,000 178,806,800
33,483.ii00l 332,038,6010

48,611,400 223,398,600
44,560,0001 70.990.000;
37,960,800] 130,503,300

121,318,800

2,062.000 
48,591.200 

2,964.51 llj

17,617,600 
84,147,1(81

803,000

3,742,10030,000,000 
50,000.0011 20,000,000

34,863,000 266,891 ,500 341,886,700
19 871,8181 144.103,600 176,(02,700
13,529,800 186,867,100 222,714,500

TCO
45,000,000 18,757,000

14,398,00042,500,000 
40,000,000 10,038,900

11,975,1810 115,560,000j 156,975,100

9,488,300 
99,831.000 
6,035,400

9,125,000] 8,679,1005,000,000

3,250,00(11 
25,000,000;

1,677,50*

3 750,000 3 000,000 ; 33,809,000
4,500,000 ; 5,000,00*1 32,350,000

2,039,000

3,351,000 
47,168,500 

4,010,000

39,232,000 
94,158,000

4,406,700

8,374,600

1,976,30*1 2,285,100
22,270,000 36,935,000

823,800,
,31,975,000

1,277.000
575,000 1,028,000

4,038,500 14,255.700
15,810, 49,730

69,211,000
129,984,400

5,742,800

11,703,800

1,142,000

1,706.900

in,.....
6,135,000

1,200 000

1,110,000

2,000.000;

2,000,000

1,213,500
11,250,000

50,000,1*81
8,000 000

9,000,000

8,439,800

315,3181 
2,364,000; 18.044,600

ica'
119.81)070,0011 

3,624,7181

5 260,700 117,585,000 97,120,000 
Ï),,00,000 10,780,000 28,930,000

National of Lliioa.........
National .'f V'gvpt..........

Onciate Ornerai»..........
gwira Bankvermi.. .

Yokohan a 8|*cie Uk ..

233,149,100 270,9*2,100
41,718 300 60,425,900

97,368,100 112 028,000
5 218,400

35,272 6(815,202,500 66,095 300

,1SUMMARY

$»**$*?Çoi'NTKIKS Kl.l’RKSKN- 
hlV llANta IN
London

Germany..................... •'

Aui.tr 11 A Boiimania..

t
741,303,90» 

65,705,000 

967,500 000 

50 425,000 

427,700 

6,035,400 

99.831,900 

9,2*8,300 

263,795,800 

89,283 900 

159,260 200 

112,028,000 

12,410 000 

21 415,0*0

597.862 201168,269 60063,307,500.424.981,800

27 533,000

608,866,400 52,621,700

28 930,000 5,218,400

................ 4,100

127,500,000 42,193,900] 131,162,200

2,700,800 12,488,200
51,137,700 

28,752,000 831,061,000

41,718,000 

286,1011

1,172,90o) 2.572,6011
11,600,000,

132,100,000 30,112,700 178,903,000
K ram ■ 2,650,(810

136,400
2,000,000! 10,180,000 

89,500

8,000,000]

250,0001

1.677.600 

25,000,000

3,250,000,

16,600,000

16,212,800;

6.213.600 

9,000,000 

1,500,000 

2,100,000

Ssii *i • 'ami..........
70,0001

Italy 4,700,000

47,168,500

1,277,000]

31 975,000 

823,800 

3,364 600 193 063,700'

580,600

19,456,500

2,961,100

48,691,210

49 700
:15,810

4,038,500 14,255,700

575,000' 1,028,000

11,025,000 94,728.700

Greet

3,.Til,000
2,052,0*0 5,161,000

134,467,400] 63,512,400]

10,337,700

l’ei

South America........... 9 445,900 68,590,0011

12,114,000 117 536 200
36.119.100

124.634.100 29,073,000 

35,272,1810

9 879,000 

4,977.300;

117,078,900 559.415,700 1,489,267.400] 261,767.900 174J53.300

7,524,700 27,139,018)

9,195,000 9,128.000

5,202,500] 66,095,300

...............
625,000 13,567,500

Fc; p

Chu 1 10.581,000' 97,368,100

66,823,700 

15 222,200

8,168,600

4,574,000

1,179,600
Csl.f 1a

726,400

1.570,000

1A n t ’ » Turt'ign

2,588,710,1002,136,791 500Tui-i - .4 Foreign Rank 
Br tncliee in London.. 360,603, H00

CM

_____



('all 1 «Iwator* Ihan In I'anad*.
aU,|H.Vi|.l»1i SIN. Iw ,1 «if.

$ 26,77 Vid $29.%7 ÎWl
75. (HO 

? 220,45$
2,279,750 

.(00 .(H‘0 
1,221.402 
6.512.944 
I ,H%>8

llank of M«i' lre»l................................
Hank of New run^wtck.................
Hank tif N»ve 8 ««lia ... ...
Hank of Hmifh North America...
Hank of fomrlo .............................
M- n lient* Hsnk of Cana l* .... 
Canfrlian Hank of Commerce,...
R«ta* Hank of Cann«ta ........   ...
Q rlee Hank..........................   ....
Hank of Ham lion ...I...........
Imperial Bank of ( an *1* .........
Union Hank of C n«la ............
People'* Bank of Na«* Hrunswiek..

200 i on 
2 mm; 196 
A 877,1(1 
I,*26 000 

20'*.$ ri
•'**• MO.%

I 2 25.01 « 
1,4 *0 * 00 
1,250,000 
2^00.010 

1«-0,000

940.285.M4l $61,010,020

$21,956,524, the two combined aggregating
was an in-

not ice
$47,104,885. Besides these gains there 
crease of $925,506 in deposits elsewhere than in 
Canada ; and, properly speaking, these should lx* 
deducted from the $25,500,000 mentioned as the net 
investment abroad, because they are composed, ap
parently, of foreign, not ( anadian capital. I lus 
would reduce the balance of seemingly outgoing 
capital to a little less than twenty-five millions.

To make the matter a little clearer the new funds 
received by the banks under the various headings are 
tabulated :

N*w Kuiide HecetTfd.
New c ipital Mock mi l addition» to Reserve.
hxtan-HUi in ii*dr circulation.........
liitiMM in “ Demand ” drp >*it* Canada,,« 
In rrn‘C in '• Motive " <lr|K>"itf*............ ....

I 7,517.741 
11.646,604 
25.118,361 
21,956,521

II11W Inmlnl.
In Canadmn «nil V am*....». ..
In Citiuvl an « urn nt l«*ana........
In mere a* d c»»h holding*

T«*nl <'«• adn ....................
Inverted ahr n I..........................

$10,317,365
SMM.484

9,.156,8H.s

.......... $40.728.717

.......... 25,00$, 00O

$ 65,728,717

Sire* ill- end < f the year tlivre has been an m- 
rnundly, of five millions m C anadian call 

loans, and of - c\ in millions each in call and current 
h ans abroad, hvs'dcs which the hanks have hail to 
redeem nine inillit n. in note circulatii n twvnty- 
rigli' millions in all, to provide for.

iplished chiefly through an in- 
cr as- of nine million, in Canadian deposits and of 
thr v millions in fo-eign deposits, through a decrease 
of s v-n mill-oils in Canadian current loans and of 
five nn'lions in rash holdings

Of course, tin- greater part of the increase, up to 
the end of the year, in call loans abroad, is due to 
thr action of thr several banks which always make a 
practice i f loaning at call in Wall Street. I lies? 
witlu lit exrep i n, have made subs antial tncrcas-s. 
Hut no less a sum than five million dollars was con- 
t-ibut d by I .inks which do not r.gular'y loan 
ah < ad

111- fclli wing table «hows he.,’ mvrh thr n s.v 
c mrr. in di s field put i ut lietw cn -rd i f May ar.d 
Dec. mb r 'ast year :

This was accon

-

L*

CAM ADA LIFE AAtURAHCE COMPANY.

We have much pleasure in calling attention to the 
condensed annual statement of the C anada Life 
Assurance Company for 1905, which appears <m a 
later page. From it we learn that the new business 
paid for last year amounted to $ 12,215,262, which 
shows a gain of $1,003,541 over preceding year, and 
was the lies! in the history of the company.

The total insurance in force at the close of 11)05 
$107,681,883. which exceeds the amount in 11)04 

by $5.87 5.939-
Thr total payments to policy-holders amounted 

to $3,J7?,o8i, of which sum cluse upon $2 000,000 
cash dividends to surviving policy-holders.

was

was in
After this very Lierai distribution and providing 

for all liabilities, including capital stock, there was 
urplus left i f $393 403. °r. including paid-upa s

capital stock, a surplus to policy-holders of $1,31)3,-
4»3-

The lion, (irorgi* A. Cox, president, delivered an 
address in which the life insurance situation was
discussed at considerable length. He exprevd 
hearty accord with the objects of the proposed 
Royal Commission to investigate life companies and 
said "We will do everything in our power to facili
tate its work."

Refer ee • was made to the annual examination 
made by the Sv|ierintemlent of Insurance. The 
comp iny offered to appear before the New \ urk 
Committee and offered to give experts an oppor
tunity of examining the company’s affairs at the 
Head Office.

A detailed statement was given by the President 
of the circumstances under which the capital stock 
was increased to $ 1,000,000.

In regard to the reserve the following statement 
was made :

"The Act of 1899 required all companies to com
pute their reserves at 3 % p.c. upon all busme.s 
i-sued on and a fier th- 1st of January, 1900, and 
to change all business then on their books to 4 p.c. 
lie fere the end < f t()to, and to 3;» p.c. lie fore the 
end of IQIJ. The shareholders, directors and offi
cers of the c- mpany, after prolonged and careful 
consideration and after consultation with our own 
actuary as well as the most eminent British and 
American actuaries, with a number of the most pro
minent financiers in Canada and a n limiter of 1 ur 
policy-hi Idi rs, came to the conclusion that it was in 
the best interests of the company to proceed with as 
little delay as p issible to comply with the law, 
rather than take the full time that had been allowed 
by the Government at the request of some companies 
who thought they would find it impossible to make 
'h • change at an earlier date. We believed then, 
and we as firmly believe now, that the course decided 
upon was th? correct one in the interests of the 
policy-ho'd*rs as a whole. The sum of over $.* 500,-

-------- 7 —
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- u .... our rcservC3 gome- I pany has pa.d or credited to policy-holders, on the
000 which has been added to ■ ^ ^ average, the sum of $114 50 for each $100 rrcc. d
what sooner than require > • in premiums from policy-holders,
or diverted from the policy-hoMers any ^ presidont traVorsed the whole line from which

...
<** si'iis >.y * -1» »"««. *. 1—««»
ley is credited direct to his policy account. I he 'heim ^.hotders are being furnished with a
amount has lieen carefully invested, providing ad. - <>f ,he invc$tments of the company’s funds,
tinnal security for policy-holders and earning a - ctmg which thc president declared they would
tional interest which will increase their tu ure pro- ^ ^ ())e c|osrst scn,tiny in every restiect.

&

1 !

■

fits.” gXIIL * COAL COMPANY.
of the Nova Scotia Steel 

favourable as its more

also made by the 
a reserve

do not under- I g, Coal Company is not as
I sanguine connections hiqx-d for.

The profits for the year 1905
___  against $501 337 'n 'W- showing an
life company $118,569. This is a large falling off from the amount

$859.307 The sink-

NOVA SCOTIA
The General Statement

The following statement was
to the nature and function ofPre'idcnt as 

in life insurance which many persons
.

stand : were $ 5 59.9°6 
increase of

’ is cn- 
hank or

■The reserve of a life assurance company 
tirrly different from the term reserve in a 1

'll?1 reserve grow^ut of the idea of a level premium. I of profits in 1903. which were
for while the level premium is greater than is re- ing fund is stated to he $t62.397 w 'c iisa -

I to rover the mortllity risk in the earlier vears vance from $109,941 on previous year.
. i„s than would be required for for general depreciation, etc , is $ >-’• 3- '• JK'""S;; :,.t y«, v “ X.»— -■* - « ■>-—“■»the later X«r . a distinct lia- $w,2 more than in previous year. In the list of

thereon constitutes the re , com. currmt liabilities we note c. nsiderable increases over
bility. and ^soleyneeessacy toe.^ ^ a> amounts m ,he |q04 statement. The pay rolls and

ranv 4, carry out company would acc0Unts not due are $17-’.47'' »s against $.^651.
cumulated rwerve. a lev ^ ^ pomt of and hills payahle and cash advances are $544--

Soo" -.-nu hich one company 050 as compared with $'7I-3,S- ,'"v' 111,1 r nn
V,fW; n "Thand over to another company to cLe of $4-’ 557 m current liabilities, the total of
would have to hand over caUfd the wh,ch when the decrease on bond coupons not pre-

„s contracts. Hence ,t ^ and ,he aCcr„ed interest on bonds not yet

reinsurance func . ^ issued due are allowed for is increased to $440,1».
A comparison was ma . j jf(. and -, hv share capital has liet-n increased from $5--

„n.l. - the minimum Am^ican com. ,^itoo «0 $6.000.300 the increase of $3>.ooo being

ihosi of a number ot ririlisn an 1 ' , n The fxinds have been reduced

.............  " *“ ™ °< I'ZZZZZZXZ w......

,b, (.,„d. I*. ben k- dun., b, ». Tysagr'lStl?».

last two quinquennial distributions, because -- " K>°4 11 submarine iron ore and im
am. un, set aside for the strengthening of our re- caused by acquiring submar,

nrovnnents in the puni.
senes. , . . ‘ .... .. -,viewed with* most interest are

Hi. president stated, "there is reason to hope that The items , ,oM jn
a, tli- close of the quinquennial period substantial the several *^*e‘ar thr flgur,s

w„, be made upon existing lien, on poh- ,904 - J ^ f

Tin following statement of the profit account tie- m the past year '" have * moderate
the company and its policy-holders since its $,09.083 over W ym<J 0f divi-

to the end of ,905 -s highly m- amount confier,ng ,h. Of, P-»
dends on the common stork. and tn. 1, 
volume of iron and steel business transacted by th, 
company was considerably larger than that of pre
vious year, the increase in value being $597-^7- 

The rejiort speaks of larger orders at better prices
than ever lie fore being on thc books.

proposed in the coming year to expend 
capital account, and every effort

I-

assume

1
were

reductions
cies.”

increase

twe n
conmirncement up 
ter- ling :
Frai. -I. ..-nanitalien to 

Lilt C.-miwny ha» r feront in prtmiuma from
p li v tiol-lere............................. ...........■■',■,V

Pail I’oliey holders and Brnrfic'iarire,.. }-'®?
Cr- I led lo PoltCT-bollrra...................... ,mo

“the

(l„ rod of IMS Canada

♦ 51,t:tO,»M

$ R0,240,r.74 

114.60

I,, other words, durmg thc past 59 yrars ,he ccm"

Tots I paid or credited...................
Ran ' amounts paid orcredited to policy holders lo 

premiums received from Policy-holders.................. It is not 
any large sum on
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For each of the sixteen years, 1890 to 1905 the 
record is as follows :

is promised to lie made to render the business as 
productive as possible in order that payments of 
dividends on the common stock may be resumed as 

practicable. The item of deferred charges 
amounting to $333>°M should disappear from the 
assets as soon as possible.

royal insurance company.

Owing to the development of the business of the 
Royal Insurance Company in Manitoba, and the 
Territories the management have deemed it ex
pedient to open a branch in Calgary, for the Pro

of Allierta, and will divide the business in the 
Territory with the Winnipeg branch.

Mr. William Mackay, manager for Canada, has 
announced the following appointm nts :

Mr. Arthur Huddell and Mr. Fred. W. Walker, 
to bo joint managers at Calgary. Mr Huddell 
ferme rly insjxxtur for Mumt< ha, and Mr. \\ alker. a 
senn r clerk from the Head Office for < anada.

Mr. Arthur Baby, insp ctor for the Province of 
Quebec, to lie assistant manager at Winnin g,

Mr. |ohn Pickering, to lx- inspector for Western 
Ontario.

Mr. John Kay, inspector for Western Toronto, to 
be a-sist.mt manager to Mr. Percy |. Quinn, at the 
Toronto brandi,

Mr Blair Russell, counter clerk at Head Office, 
Montreal, to l>e insiicctor for Eastern Ontario.

Mr M. A Gonthier, also from the Montreal staff, 
to U ins|>ector for the Province of Quebec.

"The business of the Royal in Canada is progress
ing with 1

All these officers wa re trained in th Montreal 
office.

Received.
•1.28»,097 

2,Stitt ,94 4 
1442,174 
1,48:1,035 

645,011 
994,002 

1,065,159 
3,028,171 
2,188.865 
3,034,672 
2,587 936 
3,566,278 
2,821,361 

397,425 
6,652,124 

• 1,93.1,655

Reii.ated. 
|H,ii11,CM 

1,0-.2,257 
1,49546 
1,3211,013 
2 779,123 
3,415,491 
3,615,484
4,5tis,46l 
5,5:ii,6|1 
3,476,784 
2,05'.', 901 
4,120,124 
5,lii|,6li3 
2 8-',950 
3,558,018 
8,7'."',743

Year.
1810.
1891.soon as
1892
1893
1894
1-95
1896
1897
1898,
1899
1900
1901
1902
118)3
1904

VIIH' 1905.
new

............. I 36.372 009 155,154.481
Resjiecting which exhibit our valued contemporary 

remarks: "Thus in sixteen years the balance in 
favour of remittance amounts to nearly $20,000000. 
No fault should lie found with these indications 1 f 
prosperity. Tlie home offices have risked much and 
expended much in establishing their branches litre, 
and it is only reasonable that they should expect 
some profit in return. With the exception of very 
few years, these profits have not been made in un
derwriting itself, but in the wise use of the invested 
surplus and reserves. It is not at all likely that the 
record made last year will lie kept up and in fact it 
is more probable that conflagrations will occur with
in the next year or two which will place the balance 
again upon the other side."

Totslv...........

was

I, iiinv rce of the country.

AMERICAN TRUST COMPANIES AND RESERVES.

Considerable interest is lieing manifested in the 
<|urstinn of reserves for United States Trust com
panies.

Tlu-se institutions have shown remarkable de
velopment in the last ten years, far exceeding tlie 
expansion of National banks. Their respective re
sources m l8(>’> and 11/15 were as follows:

VOREIGN FIRE COMPANIES IN UNITED STATES 

IN ACCOUNT WITH THEIR HOME OFFICES.

"I lie f< I! wing shows the amounts received from 
and remitted to the he ad offices of the foreign fire 
insurant companies o|/rating in the United States, 
in n/13, l'/'4, I'/is, as given bv "The Insurance 
Age." Hello nf

.. 872,000.000 1.801,000,000 113 pc.
.. 392 000,000 1.364,000,000 244 p.c.
. 783.000,000 1,311,000,000 67 c.
. 286,000,000 497,000,000 74

To'a1 ..................... #2.332.000,000 $6,016,000,000 av*. 116|. c.
The official report of the Superintendent of Banks 

gives th<* following data respecting the Trust com
panies of the State of New York, for January i, 
i8c/>, and Qth November, 11^05 :

vu I m3 l«M. IW.(\»lll|. ll<l .
Ach#n â Munich 
Allien»'»
All*» 61.
HrUieh m price.............. 7«M
CelmliutNii 
VolngiH* It.•in*
Vmimiri' 111 Vit
MeialMirg-ltrpHi 
Ijiw, I'n A r
!.. A !.. a i.I. Im

lie <1
1 •> I'-»

It» Ml
•6.1 U 

lai.asj 
61.71$

U- ll«Nlt
|u.7«*

AW.I7Ô

2-I.7Z7

I.I.IM

E $nT-2
143.7.11 

7 ’ KV>

lisa «1

H14».%'
»*,»«3

Ihun
National Bank*.. 
V. S. I ru*t 4V* . 
Serin/* Banka..., 
Slate Bank».........

165,77#
e«.«H

«SM97
106,04*
Î85Î

r..e:e
wan
I66,uM

11I,1W

111, vo 
m

71,67m
3»7

•.,-17’ eii acts 
Mil

o

M nnirl,
SrlllH l»lul« H-Mlh III III 
N«irlli»rit 
Mortlrh Vbli'li

Ei */■» H»\
.1,3*1

u;ai
.......  M..V65
....... I* 1,4*1

3-'1,7'41 
13.766 

S'-*",VI4

*:*,$»)
4*,4y.

4HV*«
l.oa»»l

114,14’! 
IV» Mi

MV7 !*•:

II
I.** m

*7,64.1

36S.464

viE
*7.75*1

>kV7V6
II4A5*

sv.oao
1/167

UK,»* I

i.twiui 
... J4.4M

11/145
1M.9I*

1.1*4
1*1,410 4,730

..... im/ff i
....... 7 .as 1

Awe .... M»"*
1‘rueeien Net .... I,w7
Payai
Motel Kiel.**» S#M#B 131670
y* »... .. . »7«.TS'
•eawHa . #m,o«i 119,147
leelUrti Union.
See In*, oeir# ‘ifV'l# SIMM
$we . WuW • Vi.SU
TNeHngiM lull • 3,*»i
Treewel lenllc 3* *74
Pika Asew........ 4.U». *,*0
WeelrmAsw ... 118,*71 Iffi/HI _______________________________

A/ë km xn JUJgi^à M,V# .748

241.0 *«

491 p.C
175 |..c- 
220 pe.

vwi. 1918.

I MU 
1,4m., 17»

Dfpoeita in Tru-t. 
Orneml IVpodti. 
f'a-li in Bank*..., 
(*e-li on hand........

123,000,000 M0 000,000 
1*4.000,000 1,089,000000 
40,000,000 110.000,000
10,000,000 22,000,000

The pro|xirtion of cash reserves to the general 
deposits was 27 p.c in l8<>6 and 12 pc. in IQ05.

The larger growth of tlie resources of the An» r-

•3*4 ii.i.e

r — 1
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_ , nmnanies has created a situation to I He pointed out that by the increase in the deposits
,can trust c P drawn as such a Vast mass of the Trust companies without a proportionate m-
which attention s ^ institutions, with crease in the total reserves, the result has been to
°f d''’"I ve,^suchtl»UyriÏrve^, is regarded as reduce by 4 per cent, the total reserve kept by the 

compara iv - • National banks and a financial institutions of the State,
manifestly «"fair to the Nat „ :s that „ States either by law or through
*Ur° , nbliatîÔn to keep reserves, a freedom the regulation of a supervising authority require 
‘""l" !*" enioved by the Savings banks, while, trust companies to keep reserves .6 making a <h -
whlc1’ ’ , x.„w York the National- banks are tinction between balances in banks and actual cas
in the ( -ty of New \ork. me National States require an average

com,,,......  as only 75 I>c. of deposits of National ^^“"J^lTe^nTy state that, th- imme-
banks are available for loans and other business. 0f chartered 1 anks of

■ i r

m ttee on Ranking at Albany, on this subject. deposits.

CHARTKRRD BANKS OF CANADA.
(A. »<mb »»<//*» /A<year

OF TIIRABSTRACT FOR JANUARY 31, 'S <>
Omfru** ./ Prmata, /»»,..>,«■.»# >"

December,
h#<'$

STiflSTICAL

I tide nr 01 
January; I »e< r* sue for 

monlh.

Increase or 
Decrease forJanuary,

1906

$I7.5'°,»7 I S<7, oV's 
13,044.834 ! *8,345 495 

3,415.3 4 3.4 55*334
73'.759 6^4,.98

6,913,229 ; 8,591,796 ,
6, .24,371 I 8, |oS . 89 ; 9 47*.7"7

17.9't, 17 j I4.144.5-4 i *'.|73'57a [X
8,>91, 21 1 9.182.353 1 9.5.4.840 ore-

.0, . 6, *0,163 939 ‘T-1 3.395 t*c-
19,649,098 39,389,***

; 6>,.. 5,-,'h 65,937,417 i"c-

*9* 5
Assen

* i,9r94»i
>.981.}

106,013 
354,095 
916,1*1 

3,148.136 
3,249,955

680,814
2,831,8*' 
1, **5.75* 
3.379.754

$55/00,785 Pec $ '94.958 
21,061. 17 lice. 5,3» ,661 

3 328.7*1
i.o'S,8'4 „ ,6/i|6,7'8 I>tc. 1,158.567 

lice. 1,953,718 
3.57' .04) 

488,33' 
*55.7*3 
965, l± 
321.841

'7I Dominion Note»r»t>ec»e an • - ---- _ .
Note» an l Chetmea on other Banks
. C St lit sec ire Note Issues .................. ..................
IiOsnH V» other Banks in Canada secured... • • •• • 
Deposits with and due from other Bks. in Cana.la
line from Bin*», etc., in United Kingdom............
line from Banks, etc , elsewhere.............................
Government securities............ ■•••................
Canadian Municipal and other Securities...........
Railway Bonds snd Stocks..........................................

Total Securities held...........................................

inc. 46.8 I

6 ,11 ,
a ct 63' Inc. 16,r 00,’8,
7422816 Ire 22,24’,915

38,275.1*0

48M^- ' 48.,238,325 431,225.224 P«c 74M6^ l^_57__5fJ7

54 241.465 *9,704,9*8 I I*.24',280
68, 39*36 61,01190*0 l6.l8l.9U

1.2,174 4, 1 110,714,9*8 84,399, o'
Cell l.oans,11 Caus.ls............ ...
Call Loans outside Canada...

Total Call and Short Loans................

Loans til l lliicounta in Canada,..............;
Loans ami Discounts outaide Canada.. 

Total Current Loans and Discounts.

. 11,959.43 3

1,211,989 Inc. 95,5'°,847
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OPENING OF THE DOMINION PARLIAMENT

The Parliament of Canada was opened yesterday, 
in the customary form by Ills Excellency Earl Grey. 

THE SPEECH FROM THRONE.

companies doing business under license in Canada.
Satisfactory progress is being made in the ex- 

ploratien and- surveys of the eastern division of the 
National Trans-Continental Railway, and it is ex
pected that contracts for the cnostruction of two 
important sections embracing together ah ut 400 
miles will shortly he executed.

The other topics were, the Treaty with Japan, the 
Waterways Commission, the Transportation Com
mission and Legislation to be introduced.

Honourable gentlemen of the Senate, gentlemen 
of the House of Commons, in again summoning you 
to meet for the despatch of business, 1 am glad to 
lie able to congratulate you on the prosperity pre
vailing throughout the Dominion.

The severe bereavement which Queen Alexandra 
has sustained through the death of her father, the 
King of Denmark, has occasioned much 
throughout the Empire, and I am satisfied that the 
warm sympathy of the people of Canada will he 
readily extended to Her Majesty.

It afforded me much pleasure as the representa
tive of His Majesty to take part in the inauguration 
of the provinces of Allierta and Saskatchewan as 
constituent memliers of the confederation. The 
universal rejoicing on the assumption of provincial 
autonomy everywhere visible, was gratifying to wit
ness, and I venture to say that in no part of the 
world could a more contented population lx- found. 
The universal sentiment was one of abounding 
fidence in the future

sorrow PROMINENT TOPICS.

Montreal City Rill - What a pity it ,s that 
Montreal Alderman should decide to go to Quebec 
year after year to secure Charter amendments

While some ame ndments may be desirable, yet it 
seems to us that the city comes off second lx-st in 
these arrangements and opportunities are given to 
interested parties to carry out some schemes of their 
own which are not in the interests of the city.

We submit that, in our judgment, the Consolidat
ed Charter was an excellent one and safeguarded 
the best interests of the city. Under its provisions 
the city was getting into an excellent financial pnsi- 
tion. Changes were adopted which swept away 
some of the and more opened up the door to the 
expropriation business.

It would add to the credit of the city if the finan
cial basis of the city were not disturbed s ear after 
year

con-

Thc bountiful harvest with which we have been 
blessed in the past season, together with the 
tinned development of 
tation facilities, have so stimulated business in all 
parts of Canada, and have given such an impetus 
t our exports and imports that the trade, both with 
the t nited Kingdom and foreign countries for the 

fiscal year gives promise of being the largest 
on record. I he flow of immigrants seeking homes 
in the three prairie provinces still continues, and 
from the p-r- nt outlook the number will be 
oes, of any previous year, aid it is gratifying to 
note the increasing proportion from th British Islts 

I lie rapid destruction of our forests now going 
will unless the operations of the lumber men lie 

prudently regulated in the future, and a system of 
reforestation adopted, result

con-
industries and transpor-<>ur

The Montreal Bill has bei n withdrawn as the civic 
representatives refused to accept the amendments 
adopted by the Legislative Council.

current

in ex-
CoNDVITS.—The city asked for power to build 

c induits, which would cost an enormous sum, and
no doubt the building of which would lie far greater 
than if done by private corporations. We under
stand the power asked for was obtained on 1 ndi- 
tion. however, that the city compensate the various 
<* mpantes fi r their p des. wires and other acre- ries 
charging a rental to the companies for the use of 
the conduits being a percentage on the capital out
lay.

on

in grave consequences 
affecting tin uniform flow of rivers and limiting our 
valuable water powers to a few months in the year. 
A hill will be submitted for your consideration 
powering the Government to set apart forest 
on land under its control

ein-
resorves

I he companirs we-c quite willing to build their 
conduits within a limited period. It is evident 

that, as usual, the city came off second be->t in this 
instance.

ownINSURANCE INVESTIGATION, ETC.

The result of the investigation into the adminis
tration of leading life insu'ance companies in the 
neighH iirmg republic has naturally created 
uneasiness in the public mind as to the condition of 
( wnad an company's A commission has therefore, 
been issued to inquire into and report on the man
agement and financial standing, not only of 
panics holding Canadian charters, but also of all

Gas Works.— The city asked for power to erect 
gas wc rks and thus enter into competition with the 
present company. This power was obtained con
ditional upon its purchasing the present Gas C 
pany as a going concern, the price to be setlhd by 
arbitration The city again came off second be-t.

si une

com
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hcc, and of twenty dollars for each place of business 
in every other place ;

{d) Every express company, partnership or asso
ciation, foreign to the Dominion of Canada, carry
ing on any business other than an express and for
warding business exclusively, an additional tax of 
one-fifth of one p.c. upon the paid-up capital thereof.

The details of other taxes will he given in our 
next issue.

Increased Taxes and Increased Railway
SUBSUMES.—We sympathize with Quebec auth >r- 
ities in their necessity for increase revenue and are 
in ace rd with the Premier’s statement that the pre
sent (iwemment did not intend to incur any further 
Indebtedness. This is very commendable.

On the other hand it is difficult to understand 
why Mich large increases of revenue should lie need
ed. Probably some economics might well be in
stituted It also occurs to us that the inquisition of 
considerable new taxation on one hand and grant
ing railway subsidies on the other hand are scarcely 
consistent. The province should refrain from grant
ing subsidies until it is in a financial position to 
warrant these advances.

We do not mean to infer that the progress of the 
province should be retarded but that railway sub
sidies should lie of a very limited character.

■
:

'

I
Maisonneuve and Annexation.—This munici

pality is anxious to be annexed to the city for this 
and all the adjoining municipalities to be within 
one fold. Annexation is bound to come and the 
sooner it is accomplished the lietter.

'is
-•vInvestigation Commission on Insurance.—It *

has lieen announced that the following declares the 
scope of the enquiry about to be conducted by Com
missioners appointed bv the Federal Government to 
investigate the conditions under which life insur
ance is being conducted in Canada.

(1) To inquire into (a) the general subject of life 
insurance and life insurance systems in Canada ;
(b) the operations of the various companies charter
ed by the Parliament of Canada, or by any pro
vince and licensed under the Insurance Act, trans
acting life insurance in Canada, including ex|>cnscs 
of management, investment of funds and other 
allied questions.

(2) To make the like inquiry, so far as deemed 
necessary, into the operations of companies other 
than those chartered by the Dominion or provinces, 
transacting in Canada the business of life insurance.

(3) To inquire into the operation of the laws of 
the Parliament of Canada relating to and govern
ing the business of life insurance, both as regards 
Canadian companies and companies other than Can
adian, and to consider and report upon any amend
ments thereto that may he deemed necessary.

(4) That the commissioners so ap|>ointed have 
power to employ exqiert assistance, to summon be
fore them witnesses and require them to give 
evidence, on oath, orally or in writing, or on solemn 
affirmation, if they are persons entitled to affirm in 
civil matters, and to produce such documents and 
things as such commissioners deem requisite to the 
full investigation of matters hereinbefore referred 
to and generally to exercise all the powers conferred 
by the said act.

,

:
t)New taxes Imposed by Quebec Legislature —

Amongst the provincial taxes imposed by the Que
bec Legislature by the Bill passed yesterday, arc 
the following, I ^ of 1 pc. on gross premium income 
received in the province by life companies.

Banks.—$100 on every $ico,oco of' paid-up 
capital up to $1,000,coo and $50 for each $100000 
over that amount. Also (b) on each head office or 
chief place of business in each of the cities of Mont
real and Quebec, two hundred dollars on each other 
office or place of business in each of the said cities, 
one hundred and fifty dollars, and on each office or 
place of business in any other place, thirty dollars.

Trust Companies.—(a) One-fifth of 
upon the amount of the paid-up capital to one 
million dollars inclusively, and twenty-five dollars 
for each one hundred thousand dollars or fraction 
of one hundred thousand dollars for all sums over 
one million dollars ;

(*) An additional tax of fifty dollars for each 
place of business in the cities of Quebec and Mont
real, and of twenty dollars for each place of busi- 
nes., m every other place.

Whi 11 the principal office is outside the Province 
the tux may be modified, but never to be less than 
$100.

:

one p.c.

Express Companies.—(*) Every 
Pany, partnership or association, foreign to the Pro
vince of Quebec, carrying on an express and for
warding business five-tenths of one p.c. upon the 
gross ernings in the province, provided the tax be 
Rot le- than eight hundred dollars;

* A fixed sum of eight hundred dollars shall 
be the 
from ,

exp "ess conv

f

Members and Officials of Insurance Commis
sion- The three Commissioners appointed arc Mr. 
Justice McTavish, of Ottawa, Mr. J. M. Langmuir, 
general manager of the Toronto General Trust 
Company, and Mr. Kent, accountant of Montreal. 
Mr Henry I. Ross, of the Nova Scotia Bar, has been 
appointed secretary. An office has been opened at 
Ottawa for the purposes of the inquiry, but sittings

'mount of the first payment of tax exigible 
' fry such express company, partnership or 

association commencing to do business in the pro
vince ;

c An additional tax of fifty dollars for each 
place of busi in the cities of Montreal and Que-niss
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may be livid in this and other cities of which due 
notice will be given. On the 4th inst., proceedings 
will be commenced at the lnqierial Building, Ot
tawa. At a meeting of the Commission on 7th inst., 
Mr. Justice McTavish said :

"Any individual, corporation, or company, having 
any claim, complaint or charge which it is desired 
to investigate may lay the same before him by ad
dressing a communication to the secretary at Ottawa, 
and it will receive our consideration and will be 
enquired into.

"We would like to bring to the notice of all parties 
concerned that it is our desire to expedite the pro
ceedings and to determine the matter submitted to 
us without unnecessary delay, always having in 
view, however, the necessity for a thorough and ex- 

' haustive investigation. No consideration must be 
permitted to restrict or impede the fullest possible 
enquiry.

"We, there foret, take this opportunity to announce 
that on Wednesday, 14th March, instant, at 11 
o’clock a.m.. at the Imperial building, No. 138 Queen 
strict, Ottawa, we will sit for the purpose of pro
ceeding with the enquiry.

"It seems to us that our first duty will be to en
quire into the operation of the laws of the Parlia
ment of Canada, relating to the business of life in
surance generally and how the provisions of such 
laws have been observed and with that object in 
view, will first procure all possible informatio.i from 
the insurance branch of the department of finance. 
We propose holding our sittings in Ottawa until it 
is made to appear to us that the public interest re
quires us to sit elsewliere, in which case we will 
choose such places as may lx- deemed necessary, of 
which due notice will be given, regard being had 
to the convenience of the parties concerned."

allaying suspicion wihich seems to exist and so 
strengthen public confidence in the system and the 
companies.

It is of extreme importance to the extension of 
life insurance that the methods and investments of 
the companies command absolute confide nce and 
that their published statements be worthy of implicit 
trust.

One result of the enquiry it is alleged will lie the 
enlargement of the powers of the Superintendent of 
insurance, and that fuller details will he required 
so that a more complete and intelligent exhibit will 
lx* made of the business and the condition of the 
life insurance companies.

Canadian Bank of Commerce, New Branch in 
MONTREAL.—This institution, the second largest 
bank in Canada, has opened a new branch in this 
city at the corner of St. Catherine and Metcalfe 
stm ts, which is one of the best sites for business 
"up-town " or away from St. James St. The offices 
are the most complete of any occupied by branch 
banks in this city and are fitted with 
vcniencc for customers as well as the staff. The 
Canadian Bank of Commerce has now 138 branches 
in Canada, Great Britain and United States, its 
total assets amounting to $98,375,597. The 
branch will lie under the management of Mr II. B 
Parsons. This situation 
lected by Mr. F. II. Mathewson.

eicry con-

new

very judiciously se-was

1 ARltF Revision.—Owing to the late period at 
which the Session is called and the indisposition of 
the Minister of Finance there will be no general 
ta-iff revision this Session.

Bank C MANGES,—The Journal of the Canadian 
Bankers Association shows the Canadian bank 
changes of five years. F'ive new banks started since 
1900 are now rep rting to the Government, while 
six small banks have either failed or have lieen ab
sorb d, chiefly the latter. The banks chartered fol
low :
ItUsI, AIIisim-- llnnk (t-xniml)
1903, Hank of Winniiwg ....
I-W.i, ('ii n« of Caned*........
IHU.1, Home Hunk .................
1903, Northern lU k .........
!9o3, Pacific Bank...............
190.1, Sterling Bank .............
1 '♦04, Uriiiem Bank .. .......
19U5, Mi much It ink ..............

T he new banks which have been started since l<yo 
and are now rc|)orting to the Government are 
I he Sovereign Bank of Canada, the Metropolitan 
Bank, the Crown Bank, the Home Bank the North
ern Bank

Mr George Siiepley, Toronto, has been 
pointu! by the Government as counsel, in connection 
with the insurance enquiry.

Mr Siiepley is authorized to employ additional 
conns; I or such other assistance as lie may require.

The Ontario Government has appointed Mr. 
Hell ninth, K.C., and Mr. Geary, of the Ontario Bar, 
to represent it lx*fore the Insurance Commission.

ap-

,...T .'.000,0» 
.... 1.1100,000 
... ',’,'SM.IOO

.... 1.™ 0.000

.... I .INI0.O»

.... ‘i,1100,000 

.... i.oov.eon 
... I.OIIO.W# 
.... .'.*100,000

Need for the Enquiry The circumstances 
of which the demand for an enquiry arose originated 
not in Canada, hut in New York. The

out

enquiry in
that State was instituted in c< nsequence of certain 
squabbles Iwtween leading officials connected with 
one of the large companies. 1 lie-e has been no real 
demand for an enquiry in ( anada. If, however, it 
be conduct d orf intelligent lines, and having 
jK-rson associated with it, who is acquainted with
the intricacies bf life assurance, it will be beneficial 
ind welcomed by the companies. It will result in

Banks absorbed or failed since 1900.
Bank of Yarmouth, failed^
Tlie Halifax Banking Company, absorb d by 

Bank of Commerce.

some

à. A

K
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Taxing Capital Fruitful of Mischief —There 
are various reasons why the direct taxation of cap
ital should be avoided. One of these is that such 
taxation tends to discourage financial and other 
corporations having adequate capital for their 
operations and for the protection of the public. It 
is not in the public interest for certain classes of .. 
business to be conducted on too small an amount 
of capital. The minimum for banks is $500,000, 
yet men without as many cents can get a Government 
license in this province to carry on banking and 
trust business.

Taxing capital restrains its natural growth, or 
drives it away to enjoy more favourable conditions, 
or, deters it from coming within the reach of direct 
taxation. It would be far more rational, more re
gardful of the people’s welfare if the Government 
instead of taxing capital were to offer some special 
inducements to attract it to the Province. Taxing 
capital is a discouragement of enterprise, it is a 
handicap on business extensions, it is much of the 
same nature as a financial policy as “killing the 
goose that lays golden eggs,’ ’for it really diminish
es the source out of which all the life of trade is 
derived.

Capital Essential to Progress —The develop
ment of a Province county, or municipality depends 
upon the amount of capital that can lie induced to 
hi- invested in local works, or enterprises. Fancy 
what Montreal would have I seen to-day had there 
been no banks, no shipping lines, no factories, no 
electric street railway, no supplies of electricity for 
power and light available for the citizens and visi
ters. Yet we ewe these as we do all other enter- 
prizes that enrich this city to the investment of cap
ital in different forms of business. It seems in
credible that such an invaluable, such an essential 
.-.id to development as is capital should be regarded 
by legislators as a fit object to Ire depleted by taxa
tion.

1 lie Exchange Bank of Yarmouth, absorbed by 
Bank of Montreal.

l li; Peoples Bank of Halifax, absorbed by Bank 
of Montreal.

I fie Commercial Bank of Windsor absorbed by 
Cnion Bank of Halifax.

The Summerside Bank, absorbed by Bank of New
Brunswick.

tir

The Northern Bank, Winnipeg, is retried to 
for an increase of its subscribed cap-tie arranging 

ital by $500,000. e e

Members.—The British House ofPayment to
Ci minons has voted by large majority in favour of

The Prime haits members £300 per annum.paving
Minister, however, stated that this could not be paid 

til retrenchments had been inaugurated

*» iB

1:1nn

JAMAICA.—We wrre amused at a suggestion that 
Canada ought to annex Jamaica. The lt-ss annexa
tion vf distant territories that Canada goes in for 
the Is Iter for Canada. The only annexation that is 
desirable is that with Newfoundland which is need- 
ed to round off as it were the natural contour of this 
D minion.

1
-, t

fi

railway Extension in Nova Scotia —Sir Mon
tagu Allan has about completed an agreement with 
the Provincial Govcrnm nt of Nova Scotia to build 
a line of railway from Dartmouth tq Guysboro with 
a branch from New Glasgow to Country Harbour 
on the Atlantic seaboard.

This is known as the Nova Scotia Eastern R nl- 
It has been taken up bv a Canadian syndic ite

ill

I
-!;!

way
and the Government will grant liberal subsidies

■If

Erin GO Brach.—Much discussion tiok place at 
Kingston Council a few days ago relative to what 

should get the fire insurance of the 
cipal buildings. It was 
no really Irish company, and all those mentioned 

English, including the Sun and Patriotic. It 
surprised him, said Mr. Kennedy, to hear Nath nal- 
i-t Councillors stating that the Sun Company, wh ch. 
hr - nil, had extinguished the last remaining Irish 
c nipany, should lx- support d. He 
th it the insu-ance should be given to the North 
Bril sh, whom, they had been told, employed in 
Ireland Irishmen from the < fficr hoy to the manager.

was selected

mtini-company ■
pointed out that there was

Investors of Capital are Public Benefactors. 
— By a deplorable perversity of judgment the 
operations of capitalists are censured by a class of 
men who are so blinded by socialistic theories as 
to he unable to see that those who invest capital in 
business ontcrprir.es are in the highest sense public 
benefactors and that to speak of them as "mono
polists” is absurd and slanderous. When capital 
conies in for investment it should lx* carefully pro
tected and welcomed A Government, which is pre
sumed to represent the highest intelligence of the 
community, does not show that it is worthy to be so 
regarded when it stoops to the folly of placing 
direct taxes upon the capital which it is bound to 
nourish, encourage and to protect.• • • •

Taxing Trust Companies Capital —In a re
cent issue we alluded to the fact that the Govern
ment of Quebec grant licenses to wholly irresponsi
ble persons to transact a banking business contrary

were

of opinionwas

B> majority the North British

An old-Time Fire Engine.—In 1787 King
G- I g<- 1 iresenleil a fire engine to the Town of Shr i
ll.- .,, N S. This great curiosity is now in p ssession 
of the Shelburne Fire Company which has had ? 
p1 0I1 graph of it published We can afford to smilr 
at tin se primitive machines, but have 
vr valuable service.

seen them do

»...
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to the spirit if not the tenor of the Bank Act. The 
license also empowers such persons to transact t’c 
business of a Trust Company, without any Charter 
to define its power.

The public are very liable to be deceived by a 
Trust Company being established under license-. 
The very name indicates the possession of capital 
sufficient to justify the public placing their trust in 
its stability. A Trust Company having no other 
basis than a license is a serious menace to those very 
interests which a properly organized Trust Company 
protects and safeguards.

Canadian Pacific Railwav Earnings an,i Ex
penses.—The following statement has ben. nub- 
11 shed by the C.P.R. :

January Mo#. •>«ly i»t. isos, 
lo Jan. 31-1 lung

I'VvoiAe 
22. 035

#1:1
» 122444 

9,3^,416

Gros»earning*., . ...................
Working expo roes ..................

Net prurit»..................................

I" January 1905 the net profit!
From July lit., 1904 to January sût., 1905 there 

net profit of........................................................

$4,422,690
3,155,456

* 1,26-7234

ua« a

The gain in net profits over the same period last 
year is, for January $844,565, and from July, 11,05, 
to January, 1906, $4.88^,217.

• • • •

A Journalist on the Warpath —One of
monthly contemporaries seems anxious to take the 
law into his own hands and act as judge, jury and 
executioner for the punishment of offenders 
"Lynch law. or Jedburgh justice administered here’ 
might lie put as a sign on the publisher's office. In 
its February issue reference is made to a New York 
‘"‘•'lor pioprietor of unsavoury reputation, who, it 
is said, "Has pursued a course that makes one- regret 
that his career has not been cut short by some justly 
offended citizen shooting him and his fate would 
have lieen as well merited as that of any venemous 
snake of crawling vermin." This sounds very like 
an incitement to assassination. Our contcni|M>rary 
should learn to control himself as language of this 
character is liable to bring trouble in a Court of law.

' nr
In Connection with the Taxation of Life In

surance COMPANIES, the life effices were well re
presented at Québec, by Mr A. G. 11. Claxton. who 
had associated with him the lion. Senator Dandu- 
rand. Mr. Claxton has been faithfully watching 
affairs at Quebec for some time and no doubt to 
his efforts and those of the delegation that visited 
Quebec, the tax which was originally pro|>osed to 
be 4 p.c. was reduced.i

Respect the Flag.—The Veterans of 1866 Asso
ciation, Toronto, have issued a circular giving a 
copy of resolution passed by them deprecating the 
use of the British Flag for calling attention to auc
tion sales and other unworthy purposes. The Ve
teran’s justly say, "The flag of our country being 
the emblem of Britain’s might and glory ought 
whenever and wherever displayed to evoke feelings 
of patriotic pride in every British subject.” It is 
certainly an indignity to the flag and very bad 
taste to use it for calling attention to auction sales. 
The only way to correct this would lie to have this 
forbidden by Act of Parliament.

QUERIES' COLUMN.
In order to furnish our readers with information 

we propose to devote -this column 'o replies to 
respondents. Letters should be addressed to "THE 
Chronicle, Enquiry Department, Montreal.”

Answers will only be given to such communica
tions as liear the writer’s name, not for publication, 
but as evdenre of good faith, and only to questions 
referring to matters of general interest in regard to 
which the Editor of Queries’ Column will exercise his 
own discretion.

cor-

'

1558 R. A. W„ Ottawa.—Toledo Railways & 
Light Company stock is considered an attractive 
speculation. The company now pays 2 p.c. in half- 
yearly instalments and on its present ratio of in
creased earnings the outlook is for a higher rate of 
dividend later on. 1 lie property of the company 
is being steadily improved.

'539 Anxious, Foronto.— If you will send in 
your name we shall have pleasure in answering 1 uir 
enquiry. We do not reply to anonymous enquiries.

The sm:u <n Automobiles is to be regulated 
and restricted. This is eminently desirable for both 
in city streets and country roads, these machines 
have lieen run at a most dangerous sjx-ed. Pro
bably the novelty of the excitement is the great 
charm of an automobile. This will wear off in time 
and will disappear very rapidly if the trip takes in 
a visit to the Police Station and a fine for rapid 
driving. On rural roads the automobile is an es
pecially dangerous machine as the chaffeur takes 
advantage of the paucity of other vehicles to race 
his motor to its highest speed to the imminent dan
ger of others on the road. The most stringent 
measures have been taken in England to regulate 
motors and numbefs of the upjier classes have lieen 
fined for fast drivjng. The King's auto was stop
ped rerent I y in London for breaking the law, but 
His Majesty took the incident cheerfully.

T
PERSONALS

Mu. E A Brain, wvreUiry of the Dominion Bank, ha* 
taken charge of the Montreal branch. In the alweno <-f 
Mr. Clarence A. Bogert.

Ma. I'i Mil'l l. A. Bonrnr. manager a! Montreal, of he 
Dominion Bank. I* ivwmlln* a wcjl-earned holiday In Ml- 
gusta. (la. He expect* to return to Montreal In the comae 
of three week»

:

. ÉÀ
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It Hal. Bhown, manager London and Isuivashire 
Lifo A-eu ranee Co., accompanied by Mre. Brown, is spend- 

fow days In the South, and will ro urn to the City

decrease the earning power of the assets of the companies.
At the same time it is recognised that investments of 

life Insurance funds should bo restricted to those of the 
highest class, which arc free from the speculative element.

That portion of tihe proposed law which is intended to 
limit the size of the companies by restricting the amount 
of business they shall do is doubtless well meant, but 
would have little effect save to discourage and hamper the 
corporations in their legitimate work.

At the only public hearing provided for, to 1*> hold 
March it. a violent opposition will l>o set up to these pro
posed bills by the ILfo Insurance interests in this City and 
State. With tho present temper of the Legislature, how
ever. the prospects for the outcome of then,» hills 
grave, Indeed.

The Are comiiunlo* have suffered larger losses this year 
' han lftst, and while this exiterienco se«‘ms uiilort unrUe, It 
is prolMbly one of the best things that could have liap- 
pened. It has l»een the moans of drawing the vomponles 
doser together and of warding off any foolish action which 
m1gl|. have l>em taken in the alstlition of any organiz
ations for the maintenance of rates and the exchange of 
Information which they can maintain. For example, it »s 
believed that the New York Fire Insurance Exchange is 
safe, for the present, although six months ago and later 
there was considerable talk of the danger of Its disruption.

NOTES.
Ex-prcsident Richard A. McCurdy and family have Just 

sailed for Eurojs», where Mr. McCurdy expects to end his 
days in the sunny climes of France or Italy.

The death of ex-president John A. McCall, of the New 
York Life, Is spoken of with the deepest riyret throughout 
the city, even by life underwriters who had found the 
New York Life a strong competitor.

Affairs In the Mutual Life Insurance Comi>any are so 
unsettled that a change of management is thought quite 
possible in the near future.

Col. A. H. Wray, manager of the Commercial Union, Is 
enjoying a cruise In the West Indies.

The People’s Fire Insurance Company, of New York, 
Is being organized by Daniel Woodcock and others, with 
a proposed capital stock of $200.<hh) and a surplus of 
*40,000.

German 1 a Fire Insurance stock sold recently at 451 and 
Home insurance stock at 516.

Mr. J. J. Kenny, vice-president and managing director 
of the British America and the Western Assurance Com
pany of Toronto, was a recent visitor In this city.

The Great Eastern Casualty Company has appointed 
Frank H. Kohler agency director with head(piarters in 
this city.

Manager Archibald G. Mcllwaine, of the I/rndon and 
Ian< atdiire Insurance Company. Is being congratulated 
upon his marriage recently to Miss Elsie Roue, at Short- 
hills. New Jersey.

The Provident Savings Life Assurance Company ha* 
withdrawn from Massachusetts, as It would not submit to 
certain demands by the Insurance department of that fttate.

Q veriest.

Mi:.

mg a
alum i he middle of the month.

Mu W. M. Ramsay, director Standard Life left 
for N w York, on the T.h Inst , to see his daughter. Miss 
Rub> Ramsay, sail for the Mediterranean. He will s|»end 
two weeks at Atlantic City before returning to Mon real.

Mu. H. M. Lambert, manager of the Guardian Assurance 
Co left this morning for Winnipeg and <e her parts of the 
Not :west, to visit the agencies of the Company. He ex
pert to ro urn In the course of three weeks.

Mu William Sanukiihon, «tlltor of the ‘‘Toronto Econo
mist.'' died recently after four weeks’ lllnoeg.

are very

Mi. .1 Tower Boyi>, superintendent Confederation Life 
Association, has l>een in the city for a few days this week. 
Mr Boyd re| torts business prosperous all over the Domin
ion for the Association this year.

Mu W. G. Parkku, manager of the Traders Fire Insur
ant Company, panted through Montreal 'this week from 
the I.ower ITovInces where he had been In connection with 
the development of the Company's business.

Mu. Charles Hughes, has been appointed managing 
direr or and actuary of the Crown Life Insurance Company. 
He is a brother of the former secretary of this company. 
Mr. (Mianee Hughes is a na Ive of London. England, and 
after some years' business training there associated himself 
with one of the leading life Insurance companies of Cana
da Subsequently, Mr. Hughes was. for seven years, in th * 
Actuarial Department of one of the largest life Insurance 
companies of the United States, and for the past four years 
has .been Actuary and Chief Examiner of the Insurant 
Department of the State of Connect hut. Mr. Hughes Is 
also an associate of the Actuarial Society of America

Correspondence*
We do not hold ourselves responsible for views expressed 

by correspondents.

NEW YORK INSURANCE LETTER.
New York, Feb. 7, 1906.

Tlie life insurance companies of this State, and in fact 
all life insurance Intends centering in this commonwealth, 
together with any collateral Industries dependent upon 
them, are facing a very serious situation In the proposal 
legislation which hie been Introduced at Albany as a 
result of the recommendations of the Armstrong Commit
tee. Your readers are already more or less familiar with 
the d -falls of these proposed bills and there is no necessity 
to go into details, even If there were space for It.

It Is enough to say that nearly every one of the import
ant impures Is violently opposed by the life Insurance 
companies and their agents, for the reason that If passed 
they w mid so hedge the businesa about with difficulties
tbit t<

LONDON LETTER

Jjondon, Fob. 24, 1906.
Insurance shares have also been having a dull time, and 

rises in the market value have disappeared for the time 
being. The shares of the Royal and the London and Lan
cashire have fallen during the past w<*<k. a matt:or of two 
and a half dollars each. This Is not to be wondered at, 
when the public refuses to buy anyi hlng and w'hen it Is 
borne In mind that all these shares, have been rising 
steadily for twelve months pas?. In fact, in the United 
Kingdom at the present time. are. and for some time paat 
Insurance shares In the well conducted eompanh-s have

mtinue active operations would be almost Impossi
ble

first place the limitations to be placed upon the 
s a* to the amount to be expended for new bus-

In 11

in**- w. ild make It practically Impossible for ag»»nts to
contiri to gain a livelihood it their work. The whole
thing 
to K.

‘meed upon theories which could easily be shown 
urd and untenable.

Thv - revision calling for a dispoaltlon of all Blocks held 
I by tl" <«n ponies Is another hardship which, while
I Intend.*.' to be a benefit to the pollcy-holdeni, would graetly
L

lÆtàiù, >JL& .. « ".. ___'J ■ , j.v.... '
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earnhupi for the laM week in Febrnwry *how
of *306,00«.

lieen roiignlzwl by Inxwtors to be equal a* wound Invest
ment* to the tx«t hanking whnres. Thowe Insurance and 
I tanking nharew have only one drawback, the heavy 
arm Hint of mwilled capital. The Investor, however, recog
nise* hat this uncalled vaplual for which he Is remotely 
liable In a «barge which It is very ui ilkely he will be 
called u|fon to pay. Both 1 tanks and Insurance «•ompinte* 
have enormous sum* put aside out of their past trading, 
and in time of financial «drees and difficulty these will have 
to bo exhausted Itefore the nonpnld-up ,-apital was touched.

The newest American office on this wide, the Continental 
Oisualty Company, has oiienesl an ofib-o here at 8 Queen 
gj-evt. E C . with Mr. J. Garner Smith In charge. English 
Insurants are always willing to welmme any Rood new 
offer, and the business sought by this company seems to be 
good an ! of a hi If Industrial class. The proepec.Lus Is very 
ar rwtive, but In the literature, so far as l have seen It. no 
revenue account appears. This is an Important omission.

ease

The trading In Soo Common this week brought nut 250 
shares, and the stork vlos««d offered at 162 with 14S bid.

• a • •

The Grand Trunk Railway Company's earnings for the 
la’k week of February shows an Increase of $49.286 The
quotation for the Third Preference stock as compare! 
with a week ago Is as follows: —

A week sgo. T -d 
.. 67Tliir-I Preference,

a • a a

Montreal Street Railway was dealt In <0 the extent of 
1880 shares. and closed with 27144 bid. a decline of 1 full 
point on quotation for the week. The earning* for the 
week ending 3rd In* show an Increase of $4.767.59 a* 
follows:—

I ncresM*.
$ 425. :w 
1,118.21 
1*148.83 

272.07 
653.nl 
634.73 
567 2S

$5,679.07 
H,240 27 
8.251.47 
7.289.24 
7,5>V.44 
7,462.37 
7,983.84

Sunday....
Monday.... 
Tuesday ... 
Wednesday 
Thursday..
Friday.......
Saturday ..

Tint Mmeiiamts Bask or Caxaiia haw opened a Branch 
at Orillia. Ont., under he managem«*nt of Mr F. L. 
MacGacdicn

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES
a • • •

Wednesday, p.m.. March 7. 1906

The market wan heavy for some days, but a recovery 
has mt In. and price» have been stronger and trading more 
active during the fast two days. Montreal Bower has been 
active, one half of the tramant kins were, however, made 
to-day. The stock had a good iidvame and closed strong. 
Dot roll Railway has recovered, and «lowed at the same 
quotation as that prevailing a week ago Toronto Railway 
and Montreal Street are again coining Into prominence, 
and the former «hows the ntvond largest transat tons In 
the weeks business. The dividend of Toronto Railway 
is now on a 6 per <xiii. basis. The first quarterly dividend 
a the higher rate of 1% per cent, being payable April 1. 
C. P. R. I» stronger, and has rivovered from the recent 
decline to 16*. The Montreal market shows an Inclination 
towards a higher level, but has been held In restraint by 
heaviness in New York. The better tone prevailing there 
during the last day or so. was rapidly reflected here. 
The monetary situation rontInina to dominate the stock 
marks!», but the outlook h» for easier conditions by the 
end of th«« month. If not «arller, and when money supplies 
become mon- ailequate. an advance In prhas Is expwted. 
It Is difficult, however, to estimate the Immediate move
ment of the market, and Inkling is likely to continue on 
the small side during the next week <ir »o. Stocks, 
however, ««sun a purchase on any reaction from the pre
vailing level.

The money situation in Montreal remains unchanged 
Supplie» arc m<«derate, and the lank rate for «all money 
continues at 5 jmt cent. In New York «all money ruled 
to-day at 4% per vent, while In Ixmdtm the «all rate was 
3\ per cent

The quotations for money at continental points are as 
follows: -

Toronto Railway advanced to 12344. *nd clos«sl with 
123*1, bid. an advance of 1# points for the week, and 5522 
share» <hang«d hands. The earnings for the week ending 
3rd inat. show an Increase of $4,878.63.

Iscrrsfr
$443.42

792.64
733.83
666.04
939.68
703.14
609.88

$3,913.60 
7,922.02 
7,996.28 
7,869 64 
7,963.90 
7,830.03 
8,734.86

Sunday.... 
Monday... 
Tueeday... 
Wednesday 
1 liuralay .
Friday.......
Saturday..,

a a a a
The trailInu In Twin City Involved 225 sham*. and ihe 

glueing quo atkm wan 1167$ bid, a gain of % of a point 
for the week. The earning* for the tihlrd week of February 
«how an Increase of $13,483.83, and for the last week an 
increase of $13,964 80. • • • •

Detroit I tailway sold down to 9774, but recovered to 99, 
and cloned will 98% bid. unchanged from last week's 
quotation During the week 2.463 nheree were dealt la 
The earning* for the laat week of February show an 
increase of $11,506,

''

j • • • •
Halifax Tram was dealt In to the extent of 132 shar.si 

the last sales tieing made at 102.
• • • •

Toledo Railway cloned with 34% bid. an advam-e of *4 
point on quotation for the week on sale» Involving 156 
shares.

There were no transactions In Ohio Traction, and the 
«lock cloned with 31 bid, a torn of 1 full point on quota
tion for the week

• • • •Market Hank.
Pari*...........
Berlin........
A m*tf rxtam
Vienna.......
H runnel».,.

2« 3 llllnol* Traction Preferred cloned with 98% bid. a decline 
of % of a txrlnt from last week's closing quotation. During 
the week 1.472 shares changed hands, the last salsa being 
made at 99.

i 6I
2 1-16 21
4

4
a a a a• # s

Havana Common im sales of 40 share* for the week
C P R clussj with 170% «dividend hid. a gain of 

1% pot ns for the week on sales id 36*9 shares The
closed with 34 bid, as compared with 3$ a week ago. The
Preferred stock closed with 80 hid, the only transact. i



Per «ut.broken lot of 3 share» whichtaring the week being a 
Chang. : hands at 83k. An inklal dividend on the Preferre.1 
rtnck f 1 per cent, for the quarter has been declared 
payai,I. April 3. This Is at the rate of 4 per cent, per

Call money in Montreal. 
Call money in New York. 
Call moneV in London.., 
Bank of England rate....
Conaola........ ...................... -
Demand Sterling...............

41

4
90 7-16annum

21....
tradisl in ito the extent of 558 shares, and 

closed with 82 bid, unchanged from a week ago.....
Mackay Vont mon closed with 60k hid, a gain of % point 

on quotation tor the week, and 236 shares changed hands. 
The Pr. feired stock closed with 73% bid. a decline of % 
point on qurtation for the week, and 348 shares were 

dealt in. ....
Montreal Power was the most active stock in this week's 

market, and advanced to 95, closing wl h 94% bid. a gain 
of 2k ISlints for the week, and 5.946 shares came out In 

the week's trading.

R. & O was
a • •

Thursday, p. m„ March 8. 1906.

The market wus firm and fairly active. Montreal Power 
the feature, and opened at 95 reacting to 94%was again

and from this point selling up to 95%. the closing quo
ta! ion being 95% asked and 95 hid. Toronto ~ llway a» 
also firm round 123%. and Detroit Railway between 99 and 
99k. Illinois Traction Preferred was steady around 99. 
A complete list of the day's tiansavtlons will be found

below.
* * * *

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES. . . »
Dominion Iron Common closed with 30% bid, unchanged 

from
during the week, 
bid. unchanged from a week ago. The stock was not active 
and only 135 shares were dealt In. The last suies wer» 

81. The Bonds dosed with 84 bid. a decline of 
k point on quotation for the week, and 843,000 changed 

hands.

THURSDAY, MARCH 8, 1906.last week's quotation, and 2,275 shares were droit In 
The Preferred stock closed with 80 IOABD.Moanii

No. of
Shorn.

14 B. C. Packers .... 70
35 Mackay Pfd..........
50 Coal .
as 14
50 Iron 
75 Scotia
5. “ .... 6 )U

105 Bell Telephone.... I$6)4 
.... 99 72 Bark of Montreal *58

14 >X l35 Power

No. of
Shares.

Prloe.Pria*.

35 C.P.R....................... 17®^
ao "   !7<>X

loo Meiican .... 6?k
45 Trinidad................. 85

350 Toronto Ry............. 123k
10 Illinois Pfd ............ 99.V

74k
77• • . .
79

Dominion Cowl Common shows a decline of 2 points on 
quotation for the week, closing with 96 bid. and 140 shares 

dealt In. The Preferred closed wl-th 120 bid and 10 
shares were traded in during the week. The Bonds were 
dealt In to the extent of $2,000, and closed unchanged, offer
ed at 102k with 100 bid.

•3
99*5
99k17

9 550 Son Com 
400 Detroit 95 k99k e

.... 94k1.5.... 9925 94V99k S» 

99k 1 477

• . . . 100
94k1759925Nova Scotia Steel Common on tlhe publication of the 

statement for the last fiscal year, had a decided decline, 
selling down to 59%, recovering to 63%, and closing with 
62% bid, a not loss of 2 full points for the week on sales 
of 1,985 shares. There were no transactions In the Pre
ferred stock nor In the Bonds. Judging from the state
ment, there Is no Immediate prospect of a dividend on 
the Common stock. A good many gaps have to be filled 
before a dividend can be paid.

94k150
.... 94k34K '25100 Toledo 

100 Ohio Traction.... 30 $3,000 Power Bds . .102 a Int.

AFTERNOON BOARD.

50 Scotia 
75 Power

63 V600 C.P.R.••••••••• •• *7*
Ohio Traction.... 30)4

Ko Detroit ....
35 Soo Com ..
175 Mexican 

10 Illinois Pfd 
3$
50 Tortnto Ry

94#
99k os749

.... 95k5"111
95k.... 67 loo

99# 125 95* • • *
6 Merchants 13k .... 165 

Ico Iron .
5 Ogilvie PH 
a Bell Telephone ... 157

99
Montreal Cotton closed with 130 asked and 124 bid, and 

45 share* were dealt In during the week.
mk
t«3 H

II
1275»

6315 Scotia
• e * e

Dominion Textile 1 deferred elosod unchanged from a wevk 
ago with 105 bid, and during the week 125 shares were 
dealt In. The closing quotations for the Bonds were as 

Serlee "A," "B," and "C," 96 bid. Series "D" no

MONTREAL PARK & ISLAND 
_ _ _ RAILWAY COMPANY —quo at ion.

LACH1NE.—From Post Office 20 min. service, 5.40 
to 8 OO p m., 30 min. service, 8.00 p.111. to midnight. From 
l achinn 20 min. service, 5.50 a.111. to 8.45 p.m., 30 min. service, 
8.45 p.111. to 12.45 midnight. Saiilt an Hecollet. — From Si. 
Denis ami Henderson Station, '0 min. service, II a in. to « am. ; 
40 min. service, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. ; 30 min. service, 4 p.m. to 
8.20 p.m.I 40 min. service, 8.20 p.m. to 12 midnight. last car 
from nault, 12 pin. ; from St Den,a, 12.20 p m Kxtra car daily 
from Chenneville St, to llendcnon Station at 8 10 p.m. Moun
tain—From Mt. Koval Avenue, 20 min. service, 5.40 a m. to 

p.111. From Victoria Avenue, Westmount, 20 min. ser
vice, 5.60 a.111. to 11A0 p.m.; Cartierville.—From Snowdon a 
Junction, 40 min. service, 0.00 a.m. to 12.00 p.m. t rom Var- 
tierville, 40 min. service,6.40a.m. to 11.40 pm.

lake of the Woods Common closed with 91 hid. and there 
transactions during the week. There were no 

sales In the Preferred Block, but In the Bonds $15,000 
chang'd hands at 110. The half yearly dividend of 3 per 
rent on the Common stock will probably be declared within 
a few flays. This Is a cheap 6 per cent. Invretment with 
excellent future prospects of a good advnace In price

a.m

were no

11.40
lanrenthle Common on sales of 60 shares, closed offered 

at Phi with 90 bid. while the Preferred stock closed with 
110 hid, and 60 shares were dealt In this week at this price.

L
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The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk 
Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern, Duluth 
South Shore & Atlantic railways, and the Mon
treal, Toronto, Halifax, Twin City, Detroit United 
and Havana street railways, up to the most recent 
date obtainable, compared with the corresponding 
period for 1904 and 190$, were as follows :

Tobonto Stsbbt Railway, 

1904.

,$iS
'*1.641
'83,763 
'98,337 
107,48a 
"1.356 
117.8*7 
146,861
101,344
198,150 
13,661

Month. 
January,,, 
February., 
Mtrch ,„ 
April.........

100$.
S 196,9701 

«85,377 
107.014
101,317
115,76*
131,'40
138,895
i$o,eio
181,571 
*30,195
110,804
141.489 

1905.
45.059 
45,419 
47.011
47.838

Twin City Rabid Tbaniit Company. 
1904.

*319.354 
310,180 
338,580 
33«.6i5
«
383,114
386,619 
371,476
365.938
351,433 
374,73*

Week ending. 1904.
Feb. 7..........

«4..........

1906. incrra* 
$ 136,119 $39,133

110,531
$ 1

«5.'S4

May
June., ....
July...........
August...
September,
October...
November,
December.

Week ending. 1904.
^ 7 iM.i.

GiawdTiune Railway.

Ii.iuil?* *1,674,141

1004. 1905.
316.869 587,017
389.815 530,3*1
398,860 
53',97'

Veer to date. 
Jan. 31.. 
Week ending. 
Feb. 7..

'4..
11..
18..

1906. Increaae.
$1,896,439 $111,197

1906. Increaae
629,483 41,466
618,018 97.697
6*0,799 144,573
713.794 49,186

Canadu* Pacific Railway

•905.
$2,896/100 $3,146,000 $4,409,000 $1,163,000

1905

1906 
5'."3 
5M77 
53.108 
54,633

h*
41,813
41,789
40,701
43,590

MM$53'4
11

476,116 
6;4,678

18 6,795

Month, 
January .. 
February . 
March 
April 
May..
Jane.
July.
Anguaf -, 
September. 
0:tober.., 
November. 
December.

»905.
*349.469
319.8I1
359,884
351.719
387,645
389,126 
431,139 
42°,2£

1906. Ire.
Year to dele. 1904. 

Jan. 31
I9t6. $405,907

375.418
56,43»
55,636

GROISTBAFFIC KAtNINOS 
1904.

615,000 
$44,ooO 
$$6,030 
791,000

Week ending 
Keb. 7..........

1906. Increase 
178,000 
30a,coo 
«7$,ooo 
306,1100

190$.
755,800 1,033,000
706,000 1,008,000
73i/»o 1/107,000
829,000 1,135,000

14
SI
si 4SI.

4'9,o)9
415,461
435,415

1905.
78.318
78.164
81,060
81,1(0

Nit Tiarric Kaininob. 
1904. S905.Month, 

I notary. 
February 
March ,, 
April ...

1906.
$411,668 $1,167,134

Inc.
1844,566............ *357.65*

............... 81,541 1906. 
91,078 
91,712 
91.543 
9>',H5

Halifah Blsctbic Tbamway Co.,Ltd. 
Railway Kecelpta.

1,05.
*10,156 

7,186 
9,3H 

10,516

301,171 
850/454 1,181/tiy

411.533 S3',806
• 1,391.565 '.387.935

' .449.9"
1,449651 '.<37.778
l,5»7.930 1.791,646
1,168,808 1,776,010

, 1,566,114 1,174,071
1.361,311 

1,346,583

73.719
74,233
75,S6o
86,657

11
May 18
lane..., 
Jnly....
Augnat.
September
October
November
December

Month. 
Jennnry.. 
February. 
March ... 
April.... 
May,,,, ,

August.,. 
September 
October... 
November 
Decern tier

1904. 
10,677 
9,894 

11,151 
11,145 
11/174 
14,051 
I7.5»8 
17.401
17*61 
*1.434 
11,085 
1*,'63 

Weeh ending. 1904.
........... 1441

1,44* 
2,211 
2,891

!9c6.
$".733

1,669.373
1,661.669

Total . 13.689.804

Canadian Nobtheen Railway. 
GnonaTsaffic Eaininos

Jaly tat,190410 
June jo, 1905 
$3,871,800

•905.
48,100
50,900 
49.500 
66,3»

11.79» 
17.1*4 
17.754 
18,609 
1M33 
11.414 
11,641

1905. 
2,108 
2/187 
1,381 
1,611 

Lighting Kecelpta.

$:&,
14,180
".719
".964

1.171.1,190310 
Jane 30, 1904 
$3,111,8.0 

Weeh ending.
Feb. 7...........

*747.000
1906
65.70»
7», 5<x> 
66,900
*9.30o

Duvvtm, South SMona > Atlantic,

Increaae
17.600
18.600
17.400
23.OC0

1904.
40400
4«.3O0

1906.
Feb. 7 2,590

1,667'4 14
1181 1,53'28•8 $1,8»0 144 J

1904 1906Week ending.
Feb. 7..........

1906.
48,814
$6,759
57.115

Increaae
$.158

15,461
U.191

moi,
36,57$
35.719
3*,649

1905.
43.4<6 
41.197 
43.914

MoNTiaaiSTiaiT Railway,

January.. $16,317 
Febraary,
Match......

* 16,113
14,117
11,718
12,116
9,756
8,998
8.951
9.596

11.710
14.109
i»47J
17,684

•4
it A^ftl ....

J«w
July.

*»>5 
8.653
9,619 

11.986 
14,190 
16,501 
18,542

Ditboit United Railway.

Month. 
Jennary...

1906. Increase 
* 136,1*4 35,018

lll,8l8

1904.
* 1*1.386 

167,013 
183,689 
'*4.90$ 
"7,341 
«*9.S‘S

1905.
$ *01,096

184.131
106,715
100,910
H1.999
244.«36
«$4,097
•57.4*3
a44,t»S
•46,606
128,601
•34.710

190$.
<5.995 
44 914
46,'8$ 
47,018

Angaat... 
September 
October,. 
Neve abet 
December

•7,696
March. ,
*|lll , •• e
"■T
lane.
Jnly ..... 5tifiAetna! ...
September.
October...
'neemhet.
"weather.

Week ending 
Feb. 7........... ii,16lt

1906190c
74,3”• 16.19$

• 19.653 
201,147
•08,418 

Weak «11/111. 1904
39.5*8 
414,911 
40994 
4S,9<9

85.995
89461
90,951

72476
76.C95

14 16
• I N,»}?

Havana Klbct»ic Railway Co.
19* ». 
39.1*8 
40410 
40450 
40,185

tec6. 
$2,108 
$l.8?6 
53.788 
$3,856

6.3»3 
6,9$ 2 
7,6ol.
6,818

Weeh ending
Feb. 6.............

1905
5,9«1 
3."69 
6,041

Feb. 7 33.10$
37.548
34400
37,468

14 «311 2.'
•8 •7 1817

It
m

n
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16.00
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January .Inly.
April. October 
Jbu. A i rll July Oet -her 

•Jone eik Ure.

Jaiuary, July

Mink

•Imi. April July October

•Fan. A| rll July Of ober

February August

.tannery July 
October# Jul 
March, June.

"April1 “luly October

January* July

Match .lui e R#|t. '!>•?. 
Feb. Mar Aar oat No?. 

June Kept. l>«c.

y»ept. Dee.

•Ian.

Merrb

ay August No?.
prtl July Ut lober

Feb. M 
Jan A

March.

Jam April June Oeober

June. December................
May. No?*® ber.
Jan. Airi. Jaly t*lober
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Cue. 5255 Cot tou" Mills do*.

CauadsUeoeral T'-etrlu ...............
Paelfr XD................

eial Cable.............. \.
ElectrleHl..........

Domtnton Coal Preferred ..
Common ... 
tile Oo Com. .

Canadian 
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I «étroit
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Doe. I A Steel Com........ro3o
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do
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al Coal Oo 
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Lsireetlde Paper Co..
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do do.
Maekay Companies Com

Mr i If an l.lglit ft Power 
■ inn. »t. Paul ft H.8 M

do

Pfd

PM..........
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Montreal Steel Work, Ifd ..............
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Montreal Street Hallway XD
■oetiual Telegraph..................
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N.SeotteSi o
Pref .

•j A Coal Co,Corn^ ...

Q|U?te Flour Mille Co.
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STOCK LIST
Imported lor Tei Chkowcli by U, Wlleon-F mlth A Co., 1<W Bl. Jorreo Htrert, Montreal. 

Corrected to March 7th, 1906, P.M.

Per eetugr 
of Keet 

to paid up 
Capital.p

Ke?enne
tier cent, on Capital 
Inseatment subscribed 
at present

Dl?ldend 
for last

CaptUl 
paid up.

V hen IHeli'Unrtfor
halfHANK* year

% Per Cent»A abed Wd

!" IS
170 164)

4.886.669
10490.

JSS
2,747 310

7,466/00 
2,onnjono 

678.200 
8,W0 \ W 
I 4M),INN)

150,400

4V.
4ft

April

•Ian. April July October 
January July

Derember

No?emhet
December

4.886.666
10,000,0)0

737.411
IJMOJFOi.f»:i,uo
2.447.940
2,000.190 

576.090 
8.68)1.5" I 
IJNJ5

2.044.600
4.500,000

***S«nô/tt> 
1,6 -o.ooo
3.447.910 
1,450 000

"à.^vot
500,609

mmI 8.400 uuo 
1 14100,000

3,000.00)1
10,000.000

4 *21
4 008Hf«s9 North Amerl 

Canadien Hank of Oo 
Ciewn Bank of Canada ....
now Iwleo..................... ...........
rastern Tnwnshlpe.............

00■a

MM3*64
4 70 m m

I60«0
60.00onmllton ....................... •• •

Hwahelep*
Home Bank of Canada ..................

la Hanqu" >at1c»uale .... .

MerehanU Hank of P. K.I
of Canada .. 

auk ...............

40716.7) 104;

June December
May

January 

AprU

4*00 100 00 
33.38 No tomber

Jwl? 
1 # cember 
I e< ember

De« ember

July

July

June D« cember
Kebruarv A uguel
Fel ruaryMayAugurtN

1.70.400
6.OUO.OOOJ 
1,000 
3.000.00). 

14,400,000

86.02 
66 66 

100.00 
100 00 
71.42

IjMMN
1,000.900 

4 40 3,000.000 
3 84 14 401,000

4 19106) 16ft

m 228
'2MI 268

Msrfbants Hank 
Metropolitan Hi
M oisons . ........
Montreal .........

8.7,000 160.00

108 00 
43.73 

100.00

ftOO.W 500 non 
l.ooo,'CPI 617,474 I ...
3.000,149 2 ,.700.000 4 210010
IJMM.nOO 1,800.000 608.000
2,952,500 2,996.330 1 2,898,

160.000 180.000 I 160 000 100 00

hsS ;EE yssii
1,620,000 1.921.406 ! 490.3,1

?-w Hn-«w*»w
Northern Bank... 
Soft >eol.«
64

2*1" 261 
:j'. »?

3 87
Dm

soiuno ...
V taw*

KSÜMSiLüi"
Oseher
loyal XD......................
8o?*reign Hank............

«Undard .......................

SS2SZ.
8t. Johns................

i«i 1
2*26 2/0 
155) 165)

42 70
Zn

4 82 
3 56
4 56

In comber
October

December

t 600.010 1,000,000
2 Ml .Of 0 46,000
629.616 76,000
100,86)* 10.fW 8.60

8.486,810 , 1,886 810 110.00

8,001,300 3/01),000 1,100,00)' 38.66
1.3M.1M 1.886,150 1,0*20,0)81 76.33
8 000,000 8100,01*0 1.300,000 39 28

600,000 450,000 260J* 8) 45.4ft

100 00 
22.66
12.76

1.000.000
900.000
604,600
80n. *200

8,600.000

•lu
April

** June
4 Fel ruary
34 Febrnar*
!| April October

J

248) 24ft
O' cember 

August 
A*gust

Octob» r
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Cslon Bank 
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of Canada
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BONDI.

Onnueerelal rahi# Ooepoe. .
•* " Registered

'*•*« Colored <lotion Oo.
oeueda Paper Oo............

Hell Telephone Oo .... 
fvmitatoa Ooal Oo ....
ftom'n'oTi 'lotion no ...
Ikimlnl He riee ATeillle Oo

do • I"
<1<> •In 0
«lu do I

Dominion I ron â Iteel Oo

^alliai Tramway
letereoifmiel Ooal 
Lmrenttde Pulp

Oo ..
I Oo .

Mont moron « T 
vontmel M Oo 
Montreal Light, Heat and Power 
Moetreel Street

I*

Rr .tjo •. «

Wore Sentie Steel â Ooal Oo . 
Oglltle Doir Mill Co..............

R «bailee â Ont. Mae. C\ ..
Royal Kleetrlfl Oo* ........................
<1. .lohn Railway..
To roe to Rai l way ........

Windsor Hotel................
Wtaal

............ •. •

Ipeg Elee. Street Railway.
® "f. ê Light Oo .....

■bhip —
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STOCK LUT Ceetleeed.

Hat. of
T nier Ml
•nnïm

Dale ofAmount When Interest 
outstanding. dee

IIMM* {] j“j {&';
2.000.000 I API.

100.060 1 May

2 000.000 1 A pi.
2.43.1.000 I Meh. 1 Nep.

« WW.8T0 I Jan 1 Joly
768.6 SI ...............................

I,’62.000 .............................
1,000 001 ..................... ...

ivt.oni ..... .......
• 7.676,000 1.1 an. 1 .Inly

I 600,000 1 Jan. 1 July
SM.ono 1 Apl. 1 Oet

1,111 00 ...........................

Where Interest payable. 11MA11I.

I I Jan..3897

2 Apl., 1101 
1 May, 1117

I Apl.. 1936 
1 Mob..1911.. 
1 Jan., 1916

I New Toth or London ....................

Ranh of Montreal. Montreal ........
Merchantf Hank offOan., Montreal

Rank of Montreal, Montreal ........
Rank of Montreal. Montreal ........

I Oet. 
1 Nor.

1 <>et.
Redeem 1 bleat IN
Nedeen.'M. e,
Redeem f Me at \\t 
do ins niter Dm 

Redeem <Me *| igg 
Reileem*|iien| 1*1 
BedeeniBMe at ill 
â aeerue.1 Irtere-t 
Redeemable at tj

♦

............« • MM......... •#..#.
Rank of Montreal. Montreal.... 

Bk, oMI. Beotls., H.l.or Monu.ll

"i Vol», lis»:

ii5:: 1916
. 1919..

-
'Vtmnanv’B Ôm*e Montreal
Rank of Montreal. Montreal ........
I Rank of Montreal, lioadon, tag.

Montreal — 

or TVnto

1 la1r.19S1 
1 .Inly. 1982 

vtek.,190* 
Ans.. 19». 

I May. 19»

1 July, 1981. 
June, 1982

1 Meh.. 1919 
Oet., 1914 

I May. 19»
1 July, 1014 

•1 Aug. ,1911

1 J»ly, 1911 
1 .,en.. 1917 
1 July, 1911 
I July, lwfta 
1 July. 1969

Redeemable atlM 
after Jan. lit,hi

7./son,000 1
292.000 1
«1,833 1

1,300,000 1
1.1100/100 I 1 
1.000.000 1

1
1Se,,

3 *ug.
1 Nor. 
1 July 
1 Dee

1 Union Rank. Hallfes. 
f of Nora Reotla. Mo‘t'1 
Rank of Montreal. Montreal..........

Montreal and London.....................
Rk.of Montreal, MonVl or London 
Rank of Montreal, St. John,N.H.
I Rank of Seotlaad, London..........

Hotel. Montreal.................
Montreal. Montreal ...

1 Redeemable at 111 
after June 

Redeemable at V. 
Redeemable e! I'l 
6 P i. redeemab'i 
yearly after tftt

l*ep
1 Oet.

471,1»
1 an. wo
676,006
sno.noo

2,609,963

340,000
8/*l9.09fl

1
1*

1 Vow.
■Jmiy1

II Alg.

1 July 
I July 
I July 
l July 
1 July

Wind
Rank

*of

709,909
6,160,099
(HUM

[FIRE]

(l»mnan3\mrnran

jliidiirnurr Companji 
Nnvyurk

CAPITAL

$1500.000
NET SURPLUS

6,442.674
ASSETS

14052520

For agencies in Canids
Please address

EDWARD E. PASCHALL,
Sept, ef Agenelea,

MON I RE AL

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT UNITED STATES AND CANADA
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Condon $ Lancashire Lifea t OF LONDON, ENG.

ESTABLISHED IN CANADA, 1863
£7 £?

The Rates are Right
The Guarantees Unsurpassed

The Contracts Unconditional

s

!3!r WJ:

iL
% THE COMPANY NOW NUMBERS AMONGST ITS POLICY 

HOLDERS LEADING FINANCIAL MEN CE THE COUNTRY V.

Canadian Hbanch 
London & I.ancabhibk Life 

Head okmck Hvildino, Montreal
H. Hal Ukow*. Gknkral Manager.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY ÜUARANTEED TMROUUH PROVISIONS OF THE INSURANCE ACT

NOW ON THE PRESS:

(The fife Bgents TOanual
ELEVENTH EDITION

. CONTAINS
Premium Rates for all Policies, Explanations of Policies,

CONDITIONS or POLICIES AS TO :

Day# of Grace, Loans, Cash Surrender Values, Paid-Up Policies, Extended Insurance 
Automatic Non-Forfeiture, Voidancc of Policy, Indisputability, Revival, etc.

FLB8EFIVE3 VALUES
Hin. 3 p.c., 31 p.c., 4 p.c. and 41 p.c.—Actuaries 4p.c.—Am. 4p.c. and 3p.c.

TABLES OF
Interest and Discount, Expectation of Life, Annuity values, Net Single Premiums 

Proportionate Height, Weight and Chest Measurement, etc.

A Compendium of Canadian Life Assurance.
The most Complete work of its kind ever published.

I Every Life Company, Every Life Inspector, }
I Every Life Manager, Every Life Agent, In Cimsdn.Indispensable to I

270 PAGES—61' x 41-WEIGHT 6 oz.
Full Bound Flexible Leather.

niOE sa-oo

Montreal.The Chronicle
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Ottawa Cmlarimj House.—Tot*! for wwk enclins 
Matt* 1, 11HMi—Clearing», #1.824,177. correnponclln* wwk 
last year. $1,829,099.

Tiik Molmim. Bare liaa o|»ene<l liraiiehes at Merlin, 
Ont., file. Klnvie Station. Que., uiul Malaonneuve, Montreal,

More than hall a Century.
•>
>

0 \

/
1

/:■•1 7FT *-cF

n
>
x

Has worked Successful»

JOHN K MUNN, M#D. II Good men. whether emperlenced in life **». 
anoe or not. mey meke

omecr CONTRACTS 
with thie Company, for « limitnd

riNANi t COMMITTTBB
deetred. and eecors lor themeei.ea0^ *JAMfcS R PLUM
dition to llret year's commit».. m . rmewd

CLARENCE^H KELSEY] 

WILLIAM H PORTER

mtereet injuring an Income lor the futur*
Addrttee the Company at Its HOME OFFICl 
No 277 Broadway, New York City

Cradm Tire
Insurance Co.

Authorized
Capital
$1,000,000

HEAD OFFICE
28 Wellington Street East

TORONTO.

John Wadsworth,
/'letMrnf.

56. R. W l« hell.
I <n#- #*rna/4#ow t.

v . Ci. Parker,
Mnnotfer.

Agents wanted in all unrepresented districts.

Assurance Company 
of CanadaSUN LIFEI

. . 1905 FIGURES . .
The Company completed the placing of all 

policiveon the 3$% hasis, although the law 
allows until 1916 to do this, requiring 

Hurplus over all liabilities and capital ac
cording to the Hin Table with iuterest 

And in atldition paid policy-holders ill profits 
Surplus Ly (ioveminent Standard 
Life As.-uranees in force

Increase over 1904

Assurants issued and i«i«l for in cash . $IH.6I2,036.,11 
Increase over Î904 2.700.132.27 6IO..YII.OO

Cash Income . 3,717,492,83 
1,133.336.04 

. 21.309.334.82 
3.437.623.90 

. -.177,793.30

Increase over 1904 .
Assets at 31st December .

1,733,693.51 
166,378.30 

2,921.810.00 
93,290.894.71 

9.963.231.86

Increase over 1904 .
Incream* in surplus

PROSPEROUS AND PROGRESSIVE

THE CANADA LIFE’S
NEW BUSINESS

I

Paid for during 1905 was greater than 
in any similar period of the Company's 
Fifty-Nine Year History.

i

L —

Mmo *
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The Employers’ Liability
?Assurance Corporation, Limited, of London, enq.

CAPITAL $5,000,000

Canadian 
Government 
Deposit .

Personal, Accident, Health, 
Liability and Fidelity 
Guarantee Insurance.

RELIABLE SPECIAL AGENTS WANTED 
IN EVERY CITY AND TOWN.

Stands first
u tht liberality of III 
Polio Conlricli, Id IIddd- 
clol «ircnilli, Did Id I Ik 

ol III loll «cl* $220,441.00liberality
llemcnH

MONTREAL - TORONTOOFFICES: : ‘Managers for Canada, Griffin & Woodland

GUARDIAN ASSURANCE COMPANY !

LONDON _ ENGLAND
ESTABLISHED 1621 --------------------- ---------------

■ •;limited, of
l

ACCUMULATED FUNDS OVER $25,000 000CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, SIOOO'I.OOO

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA : GUARDIAN BUILDING, MONTREAL
BERTRAM E. HARDS, Assistant Manager

!
H. M. LAMBERT, Manager

INDUSTRY AND INTELLIGENCE ■

!Meet with merited success in the field of Life Insurance. Under 
the agency contract of the

Hortb Bmerlcan 3Ufe
its reprcs.ntatives are enabled to secure an income commensurate 
with persistent effort. Applications invited for agencies in un
represented districts. Experience not necessary. Address

T. Q. HcCONKEY, Superintendent of Agencies.

HO VIE OFFICE - TORONTO, ONT.

ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED
With which is Incorporated the

Manchester Assurance Company
- 8U,ooo,oooSu'baorl'bod Oftplial •

Total Security for Policy Holders exceeds Twenty-five million dollars 
Claims paid exceed One huttdredand thirty million dollars

been Caution and Liberality.The Company’s guiding principles have 
- Consérvative selection of the risks accepted and Liberal Treatment when they burn.

ever

Agents-i.e., Real Agents who work—Wanted in Unrepresented Districts
BRANCH OFFICES

NOHTII WKSTDKI’AHTMItNT.ji Main Ht. Winnipeg H W. Bougie*. Looel Manager
TORONTO, *s «4 Toronto Street. Toronto. A. Waring Ollee, Local Manager
HKAII I IKKICK ROR CANADA Metropolitan Building, tyv st- Jante* Street, Montreal.

MATTHEW C. HINStUW, Branch Manager



Phoenix Assurance Co.
K HTA BUSH KD A D., 178a OP LONDON, ENGLAND

Read Office for Canada:
164 St. James Street - - Montreal

PATERSON & SON, Chief Agents

/■"S/ llntnh H’C Office Established in Canada

Positive Evidence
. . Have building or stock

PHOTOGRAPHED BY

WM. NOT MAN dl SON.
«I Phllllppe louer*, MONTREALI

Che Royal CriwCo.
AH.02S7 TBKAL

CAPITAIj
SUBSCRIBED 11,000,000. ' PAID UP, 1600,000 

RESERVE FUND, 1600,000
Board of Director*

light Hon. LORD STR4THC0M * MOUNT l{OYAl, C C MC.
President

Hon. SIR CEORCE A. DRUMWfOND, K.C M C
Vice-President

it ». ANttl’M A. MAVNIHKH 
II. V. MKKKDITH 
A. T. I'ATKKSUN 
K U. UKII)
JAMES KOft*
SIR T. O. HIIAVUHNKSST 

WILLIAM C. VAN MUHNE, K.C.M ti.

K S ULUUSTON 
K. It. UltKKNSHlKLDH U M MAYS

M EH
C. MACDONALD 
MAUKAY 
hilt

-
U.
Nil

It. HUS
t W. 

HUN. It.

Office and Safety Deposit Vaults
Bank of Montreal Building

109 ST. JAMES STREET,
H. ROBKRTSON, M.nijn

■ 1
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The LIVERPOOL and 
LONDON and GLOBE

Insurance Company
1

Capital and Assets exceed 
Canadian Inveetmente exceed 
Claims paid exceed

1$64,000,000 
3,750,000 

221,000,000
Canadian Branch: Head Office, Company’s Bulldlnd, Montreal.

J. GARDNER THOMPSON,CANADIAN DIRECTORS 1

Resident to answer
WM. JACKSON, Deputy Manager.

E. S. f’LOVSTON, K»q. Chairmen,
Cl KO. K. DKUMMOND, Eeq , P. W. THOMPSON, Keq.

First and Paramount-Absolu*» Security to Policy-holders 
The following figures taken from 
the lest Annual report of the • .

ANSI IMM c < O

OP CANADA. .IMPERIAL LIEE
Indicate the steady and rapid progress made by the Co

y I Total 
Income

Insurant»

~MV6I 67LÔ62 4,169,126 
597.40» 1,102,092 9,220350

1,102,531 1,660,777 13,304,119
1904 I 090.045 1,760,700 2,404,9411 17.672.050

Iteaerve*

|H9o 167,411 
IMO 294,052 
1902 ! 400,129

A. Mc, N. SHAW Pminciil Manger 
Liverpool 4 London A Clebe Bdg MONTRE» QUE.

rl ':t >' fit I f :

Ils» li.il «tinther pn>»|ieri>u, year, IV may be Ken (mm 
the billowing table :

Inaurauce written In I9«ft ,
(lulu over 1901 . .

IiiRumnee In force Dee 31, II»)
Osin over 18»! .

Ueeh Income lor IWOG ,
(lain over 1904

Total A Met# Dec 31. I flu)
Gain over 1901 .

Mar|ihiR <'otn| any’* Htai dard)
(lain over IIUH .

8ur|»ltia (Hovernmeut hlaidard >.
Gam over IW*4 . . .

» 6,014.876 
408

4I.19M65
S.7SS.MS
I.SNLM9

XSI.211

imjm
8 4 l*H 
181.928 

t.f63.»a 
214,804

G. II. ALL EX, lYovinrlal Manager

Slav Building Montreal
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INSURANCE
OFKICB

.THE. .

London Assurance
CORPORATION

,0r ENGLAND.

!SUN
.0.1710-

hbad oryici
Tbreadneedle Street. • ■ London» Eng,

•i

.1
1

!INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER A.D. 17»Tran,.cts Fire bu.ine.. only,.nd i. the oldest insurance 
office in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities 
eiceeds 87,000,000. . . f 3,741,370

. . aa,4B7,«ib
CAPITAL PAID UP . .
TOTAL CASH ASSETS

Head Office for Canada, MONTREAL.
|Joint Managers

CANADIAN BRANCH: h15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto Ont.
H. M. BLACKBURN. Manager.

i g
W.KENNEDY 
W. B. COLLEY ■t>S |

Thii Company commenced buiinesi in Canada by 
d-poiiting $1100,000 with the Dominion Government 
for security of Canadian Policy-holders. MERCANTILE FIRE

INSURANCE COMPANY.* The Oldeet Scottish Fire Office" $All Pellolee Ouarenteed by the LONDON AND 
LANCASHIRE FIFE INSURANCE COMPART 

OF LIVERPOOL,!CALEDONIAN }:

Insurance Co. of Edinburgh
FUNDS OVER *11,000,000. Smart Agents 

Wanted
In Every Unrepresented Tow n in the Province of Quebec 

-------- BY---------

| IffMONTREALHEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, - -
Lansing Lewie,

Nanas.'.
John O. Oonhwlck ;

i
Cbe Canadian Casualty and

Boiler Insurance companyThe Crown life
,

Insurance Co. • v
■1DIRECTORS FOR PROVINCE OF QUEBEC;

Lievr. Col. F. C. Hr him aw 
Hun. Henry B. Rainville The Best Accident Policies, Free from old technical!" 

ties, Steam. Boiler Inspection and Insurance. The 
most liberal Boiler Insurance Policy in Canada. 
Competent and Thorough Inspections.

A large and permanently employed staff of salaried 
engineers and representatives.

Every assistance given our agents.

Rodolphe Korgbt, M. P.
H. Mark land Mo loon

STANLEY HENDERSON,
General Manager for l he Province of One bee.

Offlces-Soverelgn Bank Chambers,
333-336 St. Jane. Street, Montreal.

II1SFRAL CONTRACTS TO RELIABLE AGENTS.

Cmari.rs Camiu

ij

Metropolitan Lite iMSue-
ANCE CC.

Write to
HENRY J. MURPHY, <!•.•! Age.l Plot, ol y.eb.e.

Room 66 Liverpool A London A Clebe Bide.
MONTREAL

THE
»

Deposited with the Dominion 
of pciuy $3,000,000.00

Amount of Canadian Securities 
Govern ment for the protection o 
holder» in Canada over

»

Si|ni!icanl Pacts
TLU iYmprey's policy elalmelb t»» 

ib auwbwr one fie wb ■**■•*• 
••4 • n u .rtwr of esteh bustoeee Any •»» B 
bmirs .*rh, and. Ill AffioOR», I»*- 
■lost* the yew llrslfk

1M DAILY AVRRAOB Of THt OON* 
ait t bueiRBsa nu biro 1905.

3^5 i,-,4*** 11 ,,"k'r ** *ul"*

Founded 1792by two millions 
the entire popolali<> . ol 
the Dominion of Canada. 
Nearly three hundred 
thousand Canadians of a*I 
classes are policy-holders 
in the MetrojioHtan. It ha» 
on deposit with the Gov
ernment of the Dominion 
of Canada, in Canadian 
«4 vm it ira, dollar for dollar 
of its Canadian liabilities. 
In icjo.5 it here In Canada 
wrote as much new insu
rance as any two other 
life Insurance companies- 
Canadian English or Arne-

It exceeds Insurance Company 
of North Americato number el Follets* I6,972 C*S! 

$1,502 484 03
per Bay I* He* 
I nearsN*# written

$123 788.29r,ï&i£2r:ï
•441 Ile* te Beesive.

■PHILADELPHIA.
. *8.000,000 

. is,oa«,tea
CAPITAL..................................
ASSETS JANUARY, 1906

ROBERT HAMPSON & SON,
General Agent» for Canada, Montreal.

$77.275 94 Sl£»...............

Home OlHee: 1 Madison Ave., New York Oily.

i



-Rome Lift Association
of Canada.

Incorporated by special Act of the 
Dominion Parliament.

%
CAPITAL, $1,000,000

ITHIt fl't| AGKNTS WANTHD INJKeystone Fire Insurance Co, L UNK KHKKSKNTKD DISTRICT
:z.:v PaeaiDBHT

Hot*. J. R. STRATTON,

Managing Dibbctoi

J. K. McCUTCHKON

SKCMKTARV

J. B. KIRBY.

OF SAINT JOHN, N.B.

'iflBf«ooMO*«rao 4.0. 13 3 9. Capital, 3900,000

mHome Oflioe Street. Saint John N.B.

K|6tomeoroae.
AI.FKKD MARKKA

J. J. KKNNY.
Vicr-|‘rrel«1ent Western Ass'ce Co. > 

FKKDKKIOt J. V. KNOWI.TON

Secretary

f I
HON. JOHN V. NI.I.IM,
MON OHO A.COX.' ""

(President Western Ass'ce Co.)
alkxandkk p. barniiii.l.

K WA
A. tit)R UO

wm>m

Head OBce I

Home Life Bid»., Torontoi.kkr, w. kk 
n LHAvirr.

— —
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Pelican and British Empire
Life Office.

330

T H B2

CANADA ACCIDENT The Oldest Proprietary Office In the World transacting Lif' Unursne»

FOUNDED IN 1797.ASSURANCE COMPANY.
HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL FINANCIAL STRENGTH UNSURPASSED.

WANTED—A Gentleman of experience In Life \s.unec 
to represent the above Company in the Eastern I ownehine. 

A liberal contract to a man of character and ability to 
introduce bminea.

CAPITAL, $.100,000
PERSONAL ACCIDENT, 

SICKNESS, 
LIABILITY, Apply by letter, giving reference., to

A McOOUCALD,PLATE GLASS,
INSUPANCE. Managerfor Canada, Mnntreal

* H IlNON.H Mill T, H, Him,ON,

fitili/rsf.

Chief Office for Canada

H09uY

CHARLES H. NIELY
Manager.

LARGEST CASUALTY COMPANY IN THE VORUL

Established
184»Railway Passengers 

Assurance company
jfe.

OF LONDON, ENGLAND

Capital, • $5,000,000
Claimi Paid l \

►9-
Fidelity 

Guarantee 
Employer»' Liability 

Wirlcnjsn*» InsuranceV-'

^ Head Office for Caneda 
4 Wellington St. Fast, TORONTO
Aarnts wanted In onrrprr Mated district* r.

Apply to FRANK H. RUSSELL,Oen. Men.

-

R. WILSON-SMITH
WXAyciAL AGBNT

CABLE ADDRESS 
OR RON I OLE i6o St. James Street, MONTREAL

SPECIALTY
INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for

; Hanks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies 

Penmvnsnt Investment r>R D'.mvt wit t Cenviun Gi/rinkint

n
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The Continental Life Insurance Company
mmecRineu #1.000.000.or

HEAD office

Hen. JOHN ORTDM .
President

Several vacancies for good live General Agents and 
Provincial Managers.

Liberal Contracts to First-Class Men 
Apply

Toronto
CHARLES H. FULLER, 

Secretary and ActuarytKIWKK
1!

».
CEO. B. WOODS, Managlne Director

fi]

accidentMARINE.LIFEFIRE.

COMMERCIAL UNION
àgioranoeCompany Ltd. of London, Log.NORWICH UNION

fire office.
CtpiM! Fully SnbBO. ibed * W**®'!*’
Life Fund (in epecim iiu.i l-t l ilt ' •■l»y '*"•««»• 1.1.88a,/«o 
Total Annuel Income. exceed» 13 ’6°!J°t
Total Aeeeu. exceed - - -
Dopon11 will Don, Government txoetde r hj.ooi

FOUNDED 1707.

Agents Wanted. hraii iirriii» uâRAI'»*b

1731 Notre Dame Street.

J. facK RfCtR,
Applications for Agencies solicited in unrepre

sented districts.

NONTRE/-1
dead owce for Can»da.—TCRONTO

Af M > I f »

JOHN B. LAIDLAW.
Manager.

JOHN MacEWEN,
SUPERINTENDENT AT MONTREAL

The

Alliance Assurance Company, Ltd. HTIOm LIFE IOTEE MIWIÏ
ESTABLISHED IN ISÎ4

WITH WHICH I B UNITED THE
of Canada.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000.000IMPERIAL FIRE OFFICE
PRESIDENT.

Write for Particulars of the Pr.mium Endowment 
Policy.

ELIAS ROGERS$26,250,000CAPITAL
Head Office for Canada I Alliance Building, Montreal.

T. 0. QEbFIEbD, /«onager. F. sparling,a. J. RALSTON,
Managing Director. Secretary.

HiIUimI Lilt immSrrv TORONTO.
Tornnto end ACtliMt Slrttlt.Head Office

Provident Savings Life 
Assurance Society

PI1ŒNIX
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF HARTFORD
Of New York.

TIMOTHY L WOODRUFF. PRESIDENT
roiicvHOMiees *»n agentsmy ar.sr company fob

Succee.ful A„,nl, .»d Gentlemen Seek,,,, Remunet.tive Bn.inen. Connection 

mny Apply to the Head HIT,cl or tny uf the Society'. Generel *»•«!.Bondsmen Superseded by

American Surety Co., of new York. John P. Daly,
for Province of Quebec and Weetern Ontario.CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $4,800,000. (ieneral Agent

Lewis S. Black, Stttial Representative,
Standard Chamber». Montreal, Quebee.K 11 Haycock B Bon. Ltd., Ottswe 

W 11. Hall, Ceeerel Agent Toronto
Htkwant n Mvswkw, Montreal. 
Cbae. u. walcot, yuebec.

■ -a
, ,;

îa
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THE RELIANCECbcrc Is one Business
LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY

.... OF ONTARIO

84 King St. East, Toronto.
Which ban many tempting ojM*nmgs for energetic 

men. Its ranks aie not overcrowded and capital in 
not needed formèrent* This business is the Field 
work of a successful Life Company 

One of tin* best Companies in < anada to represent 
is the Manufacturers Life It has many good Held 
positions vacant and ita own success l>es|>eaks success 
p»r its agents.

President, Hon- JOHN Dl 
Vice-President, JAMK8 G

It YD R N. 
UNN. Ksq

Msnsger J. BI.ACEI.OCt 
Secretary W. N, DOlUt

DEPOSITS.
8}% interest per annum allowed on deposits of one dollar 

and upwards Money can be deposited by mail.Apply to
DEBENTURES issued in amounts of $100 ami upwards for 1 

period of from l to 10 years with interest at 4 
I per annum payable half yearly

Permanent Capital (fully paid)
Security for Debenture holders

and Depositors •

Che manufacturers Cite Insurance Co. per cent.

Toronto, OntarioHead Office, •617.060.00

•1,074.363.47
Tls

ESTABLISHED 1800
Canadian Investments OverTotal Funds exceed NATIONAL TRUST CO. LI$8,280,742.00$85,805.000 LIMITED.

capital Paid I'p >1,000,000 - Reserve >360,000
MONT KRAI. Ill iaIII) OK IlIKKl TORS ;

Jar. Cbathbbk, K»q.. Director TheCanadian Hank of< - mnieree 
M S. Holt. Km* . President The Montreal Light Heat A I'uaerCo, 

H Makklaki» Mou»»*, h *«*.. Director The Moleon» Hank

drulnlatrato 
creditor

Al
FIRE AND LIFE

North Britis.i and Mercantile
D.

>r and Trustee, i.t<|uidator and AMlgoee 
r, Trustee for bond Imuci of < i>r|M.r>Uon*

INSURANCE CO.
A. MACNIDK 

GKu 
A. P.

G. N M>

Kieeutor. Ad 
tor the benefit of 
aud Companies

Receive» fund# lu Trust, allowing 4 p« 
half >party. upon amount» of $.V«0,imi and 
Co npany from one to Ore rear,
Milubere of là# Legal an t \.'t*ital orofueetOM t-nngn g h> 1 1 *n r., 
to this Company are al way» retained In the profession*I catr thrmf

A. c. ROSS. Manager.

K. Kaq., Chairman
A DM MMOM)
>K, h*u 
HI.. Kay

Used Office for the Lun n on 78 H. hancoii Xavier Street 
MONTREAL.

Aiinto in ell Cities rrd F rlnc Ipal Towns In Canadr 
RANDALL DAVIDSON. Manager

tDireolo.., { *!.*
per aiuiuiti. payable 
«>», lodged with the H

OflVe»and Safety Deposit Vault» 153 St. .tenir» St.. Mo'itreel

The Equity Fire Insurance Co
TORONTO. CANADA.

woor> HHMW N 0»D»ral M>n>,>t 
—«1KNKKAL AOKNTS-----

Faulkner A Co,. H 
W H. Holland.Va

Geo a. I.i\t’algary, 
i Uiirlottetown, P.K.I 
4i. John. N. H

MANITOBAW M.

Maraon Rr<»., Montrée)
Brown Clarke Ag-nrv, Winnipeg,

W K. It..gore A- Co , 
Kdwin K McKay.

allfai.N 8.

(FIRE)
assurance: companyi

Polioiee guaranteed by t1 o I ivcrpeol 4 I endon 
& Globe Insurance Company

Cbc Excelsior life
Insurance Company

or Agencies apply to tl>* Hied < flhet : m FI. J»e i» Mt«t t k ctlni 
J. GAKDNPK THOMPSON . . Managing Director.

. Secretary,WM JACKSON

'

KSTABLISHKU I*»).
HEAD OFFICE, Excelsior Life Btd>.,-TC ROLTC

V.» «I VICTORI A STRKKT. MOUNT-ROYAL ABBUKANCl
COMPAJT

tyo.( th« moat euccrwiful year in a career of uninterrupted progression 
In>11 tunvr in force ovet nine nnllio

$2,433,281.00 
321 236 62 
894,025.30 

1 500 000.00

$1,000,000Authorized CapitalNew Ineutance wiittru
Cash invertie .....

A*m-u for Poli *v holder# x-rurily
Dolraldr appointments open for good agent».

HEAD OFFICE -Montreal
Vice-President. Hon. H.H Kaistiui 

J. K. CLEMENT Jr..O»n*rml tf.in.ifer 
Heeponilbls Ag« nt wanted In Montreal and Prow, of «jnetw

President. HoDOi.rne Fosqbt.

The Great Industrial Savings Bank Policy
Inxurtx Your Lift and Rtlurnx Your Monty.

3t. a Week I'pward and we tall for It.
Copyrighted tnd Issued only by

The Union Life Assurance Company
CAPITA' FI LLY subscribed. - ONE million bollafs
II Pol t.MAN KVANS. 

en sat drirr

Sana .

HKAD OPPICP
54 Adel a We Street Ka»t, TOEONTO

AGKNTH
WANTKVI
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ANGLO-AMERICAN
fire INSURANCE company

McKinnon Building, TORONTO

A,Me* to Mrreh.nl.: “Bowl your Ikxik-krrprr.. '

»,E Bead Office ■

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, 81,000,000 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL. 8480,100

Wl

64,684.69Issues »U kiwis of Svabtv 
Hoads 0.1 shortest notice At 
res suitable rates.

HIM) OFFICE FOA CANADA 1
6 (otbornr Street. Toronta. 
A. r.MRftPATRM IS. Manager.

Hoods insure completion of buildings."

8. F MCKINNON.E»q., F« *•'J°H* «■“PT- 
8 K McKinnon A Co , Toronto. «*011 > FL.K1J,

H. H. BECK, Mnungrr. __
Applications for Agencies tlirougliout the Province of Quebec 

Address : K.: A. LILLY, Montital.
(ieneral Agent for I’rov. Quebec

“Contract are invited.

THE LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE 
Cl)MpANY OF CANADA Union J|s$urait« SocietyK8TABLIBBID 186»

OF LONDON*4,000,00000 
S76B.707 30

Estobllebed A. D. 1714

One of the Oldest and Strongest of Pire Offices
Capital and Accumula'ed Funds Exceed $2.1,000,000

Canada Branch : Cor. St.Jamesand M'Pill Sts., Montreal
T. L. MORKISKY, heeident Manager.

losses paid to daV>
Assets, 3 I st Dec., IOC 4

GKO. GILLIK6 
Vice-PresidentHON. JOHN DHYDP.N.

President.
LAUCHLIN LF.1TCH

D.WKI6MILLKK.
Secy.and Managing Dtrelcor.

j. KIl.I.KK Inspector.
<1.1,., Hi 68* tutor Q Sl. lower MO, »<•

Superintenn* nt

H.ILACHH'KH

LIBERAL
PROGRESSIVE
FAITHFUL

THE

Royal-Victoria Life
ISSVRANCK COMPANY.--------- _ Some of the cardinal aims of 

the Union Mutual manage
ment are to be Liberal in 
the features of policies -to be 
progressive in the prosecu
tion of the business -- to be 
faithful to the interests of 
those Insured.

Agents of like inclination cordially welcomed

Has Several Good Gene
ral and Special Agencies 
for productive

LIBERAL CONTACTS.

men

ADDRESS ^Confidentially, if desired)

DAVID BURKE, A.I.A., f.S.S. Union Mutual Life Insurance Co. 1
Of PORTLAND, ft AIN B.

. Proalcient. 
vtce-Proaldent. 

Henri E. Morin, Chief Alien» for Canada. 
IB I St. Janie, Street, MONTREAL.

General Manager
MONTREAL

mssasEffisTHE NORTHERN LIFE
Assurance Company

Clos. .: the h «If year showing over 25 |>.c. more 
in-ur. iK e issued than the same period last year. 
Its Puhcie* just m et the wants of the people
ai d an easily sold ...»...........................
A lew liood producing agents can secure liberal 
contrat ts in desirable territory..........................

INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON

tasets Exceed $27 000 ODD.00
Fir. Rl.lt. Acc.pt.d on .Into.» ...ry d..crip,ion of ln.ur.bl. proprl,

Canadian Head Office
i,a st. Jamee St.Car. Place d’Armee, MONTREAL

j. f (. OfCKFDW. VanagtrLONDON, OntHEAD omtE
Agent. wenUd torwaheet 0«ne«.JOHN MILNE, Managing Director.

? ■ ^ir.

iff;
| 6

!
:

i
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8wttisn Am Exceptional Inducements | |
are

Offered Intelligent 
and Reliable Men

%
=

INCORPORATED 1833.
ft

1

to enter the service of

THE MUTUAL LIFE I hTORONTO

RELIABLE PROGRESSIV
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE

HEAD OFFICE'

OLD

Insurance Company$ 550,000.00
■ 2,043,675.59

Capital,
Assets,
Losses paid since Organization, 27,353,065.64

MO F NEW YORK «

DIRECTORS t
It is the largest and best Company in the world 

and the most satisfactory Company to represent
J. J. KENNY.

Vul-Prtnitnl.
Hon. CEO. A. COX

PrtiHml
lJOHN HOSKIN, R.C., LL.D. 

ROBERT JAFFRAY 

AUGUSTUS MYERS 

LT. COL H. M. PELLATT

p H BIMS, Secretary

How. S. C. WOOD 

E. W. COX 

THOMAS LONG Application* may \+ went to

GEORGE T. DEXTER,
Superintendent of Domestic Adent, 
32 Nassau Street. New York City.

EVANS A JOHNSON, Cennral Agents,
1733 Notre Dame Street.

/
MONTREAL

TUB

The ONTARIO ACCIDENTWESTERN Insurance
Company

Branch Ofliccs:Head Ottice :
ËAftTM UR■& IJOH1 MOI R N

Building, 

TORONTO, ONT.

British Khpibs Bln.

MONTREAL, 
and LONDON,ISC.

Assurance Company.

FIRE AMD MARINE. CAPITAL :
IWOORFOAATSO IN IBOt.

Subscribed, «.los.oso.ooAuthorized, $500,000.00

Paid up In Cash, 451,420.00
TORONTOHeed Office,

. . $81.000DO 
. . 12,231.00
. . 252,421.01 
. . 118,639.17

Iterervc ami Contingent Funds (1006), . 
IVpoeit with Dominion Government, .
Premium Income (IIKJ6),.........................
Claims Paid (18051..................................

.............91.500,000

................ 3,300,000
................. 3,880.000

LOR8F8 PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION, 940,600,000

Capital..........................
Assets, over...............
Annual Income, over

Business Transacted :
ü 7UCTORS *

Hon. UBOIiCB A. TOX./W*-*

J. J KENNY, Pie*-Preside» * * ' Ma»<*gi»t Director.

Personal Awidvnt (on all popular plana) ; Di* hm and Sick* 
new (Limited and Vnlimtted) ; Employers, Elevator, Team*; 
Merchants, Contingent, Vessel, Theatre, Ice (Sidewalk), Mp* 
(Advertising) and General Liability ; Workmen’s CollectiW 
Property hainiige.W K HBOC*

J. K.osnoKNt 

H.N. BAIRD

How B. C. W OOD 

GRO K. K COCKUCHN 

ORO. MrMl'KtUCH 

R.K WOOD 4

l*rraillent and Managing JHrector, 
ARTHUR L. EAST MURE.

i
Secretary,Uice-J'resddent,

If. II. FFARSON. FRANCIS J. L WHI KOI VAt Iiciew In 4M She t rlndpci CitlM and Town» in Oanada 
and the United Mate®
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^EBÜÏBBEEI#1
McCarthy, osier, hoskin * harcourt

Barrlettre. goltritore, Ctt.
Home Life Building,

Bell Telephone Main 771

Victoria Street NF. W.

EVANS & JOHNSONTORONTO.
W. B. Raymond ,

Mlghton O. McCarthy, K.O.,
Britton Osler

K. W. Harcourt,jofci Hodkln K O.,
H. b ocler, K.C.,

U. L McCarthy, .FIRE IH8ÜRAHCK
BROKERSAGENTS

1723 Notre Dame Street, Montreal

J*

HALL BROWN & SHARP
Advocates, Barristers and Solicitors

uaar.HU aumnts
LONDON 4 LANCASHIRE LITE BUILDING

MONTREAL *TNH INSURANCE CO., «I Hertford 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., ,f Tardai» 
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE,»f laadaa, Eaglaad. 
HOME nn MINTE CO , ef N.w Yerlc.

St. Jimee Street,
new h Hall,
I.Pbsscott S

rt J. Brown K.C. 
No

ÀLRK
H. 0.

K.C.
Michael

D. James Anno*.

1-]K.C.Fkancis McLbnran.
H. U. P. At

McLennan, Howard S Aylmer,
ADVOCATES, BARRISTERS and SOLICITOUS,

British Empire Building,
1724 Noire Dame Street, MONTREAL

<•»*»« H vrrnw, K C. (Counsel) 
ki.wiw How sun; TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER

BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, Etc 
wnnflPMO, Cmnmém.

Cable AJtlress : “NoTTam, Montreal.**

m
Pbahb H. Phi me 
< 1 eifroe D. Mint* , 
Wallace Mi Donalu

J. Stbwabt Turns. K.O.
William J.TurrBB.
(lOBDOH C. MoTATIEI .

Solicitor* for the Bank of Montreal, The Bank of British North Am-
a

ifkphdnv M»m 50.

1
ATWATER, DUCLOS & CHAUVIN

ADVOCATES Harris, Henry & Gahan
Barristers, Solicitera. Notaries Public, etc. 
Paul Building, HALIFAX. N. S„ And Rojal Bank Rail,Ur,a 

SYDNEY, 0. B
H. A1 mon l»?ett,
Henry B. Stair»,
George A . It. Rowling* 

Code*: A, B, C, McNeill’*, 
Directory, Lleber’*.

MONTREAL. officee : St.160 ST. JAMES ST.,
Robert W. Harris, K.C., 
William A Henry,
Char le* H Caban,

Cable eddree ; “ Henry,'* Hallfaa.
" Henry,” Sydney.

1
O. A. DUCLOS, KCA. W ATWATER, K. C.

II. N. CHAUVIN.

MEDLAND A JONES
IlKNKHAL INRUKANCE AOENTN.R. WILSON-SMITH & CO.,

* Stock Brokers
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

(luardidn Building, 160 St. James Street,
MONTREAL..

HU
SCOTTISH UNION • NATIONAL IN8UHÀNV1 OO 
UUAKANTEF. COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA 
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA 
CANADA ACCIDENT «HSURANCE 00.
HERMAN AMF.RICAN INS. CO.

| MHw ... v,m. TORONTO
Mcm T*l. 1007

MEDWIN P. PEARSON,A booK that all should study. ■
A

Northern Assurance Co.A TUEATI.SE ON
urricB*.Everyday Law tlslsldd St. tsit. TOBONTf

■iBy MARIE LAJOIE.

ViFOR SALE AT ALL BOOK STORES

PRICE 70 CENTS.
t

IOHN LOVELL & SON, Limited, Publishers
MONTRK .t I

i "

J

■
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iflitrrhants $ank of Canada Œbe Sovereign IBank
of Canada«0,000,000

3,473,000
MONTREAL

Capital Paid up ....... ........  ■
Rest end Surplus Profits

HI AD OFFICE,
I

ISCORFl'KATEl) HT ACT OK PARL1AXIKSf

TCIKORTO
. NUNTHtiL

11 ka » orrica,
ExectTiVK orner . .

Board of Directors

rrr*itfn,l. Mr M. Mrnl««ii Allee Joaslkse Ne*».. Cat

T. K. «nA'fllîBiW -ntP-tor.

•ranches In Ontario

D. M. STEWART,
tnd Vico President and (louerai Manager

I

Thameaville
Till.nr.
Toronto
Wnlkerton
Wattord
W«-Pf|Mirt
Writ I urne

Windsor
Varker

Klura Kincardine Oakville
Kurimwa Klngwluii Orllla
Kind, Uncaetrr ouaw»
Fort William l»ii».l,,iriir Owrn *'i 
,1*11 Ircainlngton Tarkdale
Oeeaaoque Little Current Peril»
Glencoe Ixmdon Preeoott
(lore Hay Lucan V.r,wî4,e
Gworut town Merkdale Renfrew
Hamilton Men lord Ht.de»
llsnnvcr MlMinay Ht rut ft
Heepelrr Mitchell HI. Ih
Hub A g-' ncy-< l ran ion tsub agency to Lucan.)

Alvlnetoe
BrllrtSlIe 
Berlin 
Both well 
Bram|itun 
Chatham

Vredlton 
< rermore 
Chats worth 
in-lu 
Kgan ville 
Elgin

Bcenhamuls Queltec 
Laclm.e “ Kt >auveur
Lachluc LochaMunireal —st. cat h

Brandon

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.

Have ock 
Heneall 
Lin
lrOlUl III
Markham
Man 
Mil?
Monk ton

Mount Albert 
Mmyit Forest

Stirling 
Htmi If ville 
Teep water 
Tbedfnrd 

ra on-the-Lake Thcpsalon 
_ lawa Tbonnlale

*• Market Branch Toronto 
Perth “ Market
Hock lend " labor TeapU
St.Catharines Tw.M 
St Jacob* Vuli nvllle

Wytuulng

AndicrMhurg

New Ih__
Newmarket r

Belmont 
Berlin 
Bu >
CUi
cl
Cretllton
DhpLw.khI

k a Falla 
.reniout

CBranches In Quebec
Miflitreal— cOuyon Ht. Jerome

•>jnO St. Cath Hbawvllle Kt. Johns
HNkS St.Lawr Sherbrooke Town of St.

Branche» In Manitoba
Gladstone Morris I "rt ge la
t.riewold 
Macgregor

BRANCHES IN QUEBEC
tMontreal

Waterloo
Zurich

Montreal, Weet E»*l
Fn-llght-burg
Sutton

linnbam 
Slatibrl.lge fast

Winning
B. C.

Vancouver
PrairieN. e|«wa

Branches In Alberta hitt rr*t paid 
four tun* 1 

a year.

Saving» /vposits 
rvrrived

at all ilranchr*
ub a Stotler
Hi d lieer WetaaklwlnAlii

Ldn( algary
Branche* In Saekatchowan

Maple Creek Medicine Hat WhltewoedCarndulT
lw Van et» Htatm—New Yoik Agency, to Wall Ht.

W. M« Nah l( amsav, Agent, 
rua IK (ittKAT BaiTAiH—The lioyal Bank of Scotland.

William Hamor

Hanson Brothers
Edwin Hanson 1

it,

MONTREALMUNICIPAL DEBENTURES 
AND CORPORATION BONDS

UANAUA 1.1 FK BUILUINU

INVESTMENT BROKERS,
Government, Municipal. Railway and Industrial Eerdi 
and Securities BOUCHT and SOLO.

Investments suitable for Insurance Compensa IM 
Trust oetatoe always on hend.

Member! ol Montrée, Btoefc Kicbenge
For Sale, YMtUng from 4 to tl iVr Cent.

U. A. STIMSON l CO.
34 and 26 King Street West, TORONTO

I
Cable Addreee II ANNUM.

I

5°„
H. O’Hara & Co.,

30 Toronto Street, 
TORONTO.

DEBENTURES
Issued from one to B?e years bearing 5ef, Intereit 
payable half-yearly.
All the Information for the asking.

Write To-day.

Standard Loan Comp; ny
84 Adelaide Street loot. TORONTO.

Al.ltX. 8UTHK.KI.ANL), U.tl.
W 8. HIMOK

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
Stocks Bought and Sold.

FK»a|»M»

The Trust and Loan Company IbOIIIRal CrUSl and DcpOSil
OF OA2STA.IDA. COMPANY.

INCOBPOKATBD by ROYAL CHART Eh . A D 1846.

Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increase to 
raid up Capital - 
Cash Reserve fund
Mena* la

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL SI,000.000

Safe Deposit Vaults & Storage Vaults
1701 to 1707 Notre Dame Since

$7,300.000
13.000.000
1.381.668
880.240

H. Wlleon-Mmltb. I'reehlrM. 
IUUKC10H8 ,Lean en Peel f state end Surrender Values 

; of Life Policies.
Apple IS the Commissioner.

Tr«*t » Lean He. el Oa^tia, 21 It. datait lires», MUTUAL

George 11 aw » • 
i.eurge K. |»ruaiBM* 
Frank W Hu»»,
A. M frombm.

Sir Km Htngstnn, 
Koltert Archer 
8 U Ewing.
F. Orr Lewie

4



§3,600,000 
- 3,600,000

CAPITAL PAID UP - 
REST ACCOUNT

DIRECTORS.
Vice-President.

IAS ROOKRS
vmas. CovRhHurr

JAFPRAY,Wii.Bik, President. 
ham Ramsay,

JAS-E*

.'■ifc'AU OFF»OS.
D. R. WILKIE, General Manager.

W. MOFFAT,Chief Inspector.
BRANCHES IN PROVINCE OH ONTARIO.

Niagara Halls RatPortage.
North Bay, Ridgeway.
Ottawa. St Catharines,
PortColhorne, Sault Ste. Marie,

BRANCH IN PROVINCE OP QVKBHC
MORTBBAl.

BRANCHES IN MANITOBA. NORTHWEST A BRITISH COLOMBIA
Mratheona, Alta 
Trout l.ake, B.C . 
Vancouver. H.C. 
Victoria. B.C. 
Wrtaskiwtn. Alta. 
Winnipeg. Man. :

R. 1
I. IlKNUBIF, Kerb OsBORPt,

Bl.l <• llOWLAHD.
TORONTO.

E. HAY, Ass I General ManagW

St. Thomas; 
Toronto, 
Welland. 
Woodstock.

ilton, Galt, 
twit, Hamilton 

Essex, Ingereoll, 
Fergus, Listowel.

H"1
Co

i. B.C.
Albert. Sask. 

Portage I .a Prairie,

Regina. A*sa. 
Revelsloke, B.C, 
Rost! ern, Sank.

Nelson
Prince

Arrowhead, B.C. 
Balgonie, Aswa. 
Itrsivl.m, Man.
Calgary, Alta.
Cranbrook, B.C.
Edmonton. /
Golden, B.C. . t ,
A0B!.T«-l,0,«l0B. Hub . Lloyd. B«..k Klmll.d N.w York B.„k ol 
Manhattan Co. Paris, Wrsnce. Credit Lyonnais

Alta.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA

RADNOR....
•• Radnor is a purely natural water, brillia;^ 

pleasantly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.
The Lancet Loudon, Enf

Radnor Is bottled only at the Spring.

For Sale Everywhere.

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
S3,000,000.00 
3,873,800.00 
*,0i7,880.00

CAPITAL'Authorized) 
CAPITAL (Fully Paid Up, 
REST and undivided profite

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
DAVID MACLAKEN, Vice-Free 

I B. Eraser 
John Mather 
Denis Murphy

GEORGE HAY. President,
H. N. Bate 
Hon. George Bryson 
H. K. Egan

Gectge II. 1‘erlcy. M.P.
GEO. BURN. Gen Manager.

0. M. FINNIC, Ass t. Gen. Mgr
L. C. OWEN,Inspector

FIFTY OFFICES IN THE DOMINION OF CANADA.
Correspondents in every banking Town in Canada, and throughout 

the world
phis Bank gives prompt attention to all Banking business entrusted to it 

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK.
DIVIDEND NO. 93.

Notice la hereby given that n Dividend 
at the rate of eight per cent, per annum 
upon the Paid-up Capital Stock 
Bank hna been declared 
ending 31st March, 
same will be payable at 
and Branches on a 
day of April next.

The Transfer Books 
the 13th to the 
Inclusive.

By order of the Board.

of this 
arterfor the 

19HK and t 
the

qu
hat the 

Office
nd after Monday. 2nd

Head

will he cloa *d from 
March, both days31st

J MACKINNON. 
General Manager.

Sherbrooke. 27th Feb.. 190*1

RESERVE FUND
$3,437, M2

CAPITAL paid-up

$3,000,000

^ HEAD OFFICE - HALIFAX, N.S 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICE - MONTREAL

%
55 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA

Agency in Newfoundland$ Agencies in Cuba.
New York Agency - 68 William Street

SAVINGS * •
DEPARTMENTÏIàœÆi^

The Dominion Bank
HEAD OFFICE: TORCH! O, CAN ADA.

. $4,000.000
. . 3,000,000

. 3.749,000

Capital Authorized, .
Capital Paid up, ...
Deserve Fund and Undivided Profits,

DIRECTORS i
K It OSLER. M. F.,
Wll MOT 1). MATTHEWS, .
A. W. AUSTIN 
W. R. BROCK

JAMES J.
T. G. BROUGH, - General Manager

. . Pr
Vice-Pi 

K. 1.1 HRIST1E 
TIMOTHY EATON

r.sitiiNT
I, HMD F NT

FOY. K V., M.L.A.

Branche* l Agents throughout Canada and the United
Cl'l*C"cômme«la|K «nd Tr.y.li.r»' Lotter^o" Credi,

i*sued, available in all parts of the world.

A General H.mklint Business Transacted.

Sold.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.
INCORPORATED 183a.

Capital Paid h I* 
Hewers* I mid

$1.:too.ooo 00 
* ,«00,000.wo

HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX.
DIRECTORS.

John Y. Fayzamt, President. Charms Archibald, Vice-President 
1. L Borukm, G.S.Campsbll, J. '

HKCTOR MclNNKft, H.L. MCl.KOD.
General Manager's Office TORONTO, ONT.

H. C. Mcl.kot', <.ruerai Manager. D. Watirr, A**t, Grn. Manager 
Geo. -.«uderaon, Inspector C. A. Kennedy, Inspector.

Walter Allison

BRANCHES.
In N >v* Scjtla — Amherst, Anuapo'fta, Antlgoniah, Bridgetown 

Canning Hart uouth, Dlgby, Glace Bay. Halifax, Kcntvltle, Liverpool, 
Nr# . a«guw North Sydney, Oxford, Parraboro. Pictuu, River Hebert, 
Itelltrtou. Sv.luey Mine». Truro. West ville, Windsor, Yarmouth.

ID New Brunswick—Caroptwllton. Chatham. Frederirton Moncton. 
Newcast-e Port Elgin, Snckvllie, tit. Andrews, SI. George, St. John, 8t. 
Stephen. *uwex. Woodstock.

In Manitoba and Albert»—Calgary, Edmonton. W'lnnipeg.
In Britten Columbia—'Vancouver.
.In Pmx. o Edward Iwland-Charlottetownand Summcrslde.
In QuebH Montreal and Psagcbtac.
In Onta.lo - Xrnprior. Berlin, Hamilton, Ottawa, Peterborough 

Toronto. Km. -«treet. Toronto. Dundaa Street.
In Newfo'i.i Hand —Harbor Grace and St. John's
In West lallés—H tvant, ihitu Ktngaton.Montego Bay. Jamaica.
In Uollstl States—Boston, Ma*a.. and Chicago, III

THE ONTARIO BANK.
Toronto.

•i.eoo.ooo.
680,000.

MACKAY, K,q,..VIcePtc 
K. C,r*.e K.q

Head Oflloe,
CAPITAL RAID UP 
REST - -

MRKUT0R8.
R. K Vi i. KPVRN, K.q . Pre*. DONALD 
*. D t - riy, K.Q Hoq. K. H.rcourl, K.

r walmaley, Esq, John Flett, Eaq.
CHUtl FS McCilLL Cieoeral Maaa|er
k H CALDWELL** ------ - Inspector

BaXNCHKB 
Colling wood 

Airora « *• (iFort William
■owmevilte t |U iWtein
•wcktngham 1.
Cera wall • ,

OHO

Millhrook
Moaiml'_______ H
Mount Foreat Tweed
Newmarket Trenton

Ottawa Waterford
Peterboro

tj'.au . I A.'jtt A Wellington *te. O-ieeu A Portland Streets
a I Yj«|s A Richmmd 8te. Vonge * Carlton Streets.

▲OSNT8.
. to*!»- - Png — pRir'a bans. Limited. FRANCK A KUROFlt—Credit 
Lenenau . PW VOKK-Fourth National Saak and tto# Ajeata Beak of 

-FIWU National Rank._____ - - -

Arthur
ury

Port
Sudb

V,

- '—
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TheCanadianBank 
of Commerce

Bank of Montreal
Kmtahlimhbd 1*17.

INCORPORATED »V ACT OF PARLIAMENT.

• Montreal
. . s 14,400,000.00

. . 10,000,000.CO
. . 801,866.4 I

Head Office,
CAPITAL 'all paid up)
REST......................................
UNDIVIDED PROFITS. .

Sir,000,000

4,600,000
Paid-up Capital 
Restboard op directors.

I.OBU STRATHCONA AN 1» MOUNT ROYAL, G C M.G.,

Hon. KIR Groror A°lMirvMy»K|f|«i». K CM.O„ Prttidtn*
K. K. Clovston. Krq., V/C^President 

A. T. Paterson, Krq. *• 11 '****

jarssi:*»"...ts- *«»•.*■»
A =. n,.nrh„.

Tsssiiw*',,,ov
»■ ] ilimi k. A"i»tant hi'prvtor. XUnnlvre.
T. H C. SaVNUKRR. Ambiant Inspector. Montreal.

100 Branches in Canada, UnltedStates 
Great Britain and Newfoundland

RT. Hoi»
HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO

HON. GHO. A. COX. President.
B. H. WAI.KKR, General Manager Al.KX. LAIRD. Ase t Gen Manaiei

RLD», KrqSHI
. HHQ

MacK at.

13O Branches in Canada, United States 
and England.

Montreal Office i F. H. Matheweon, Manager

London (Fnjlendl Olllce i #0 lombard Htwl EC.
8 Cameron Alexander. Manager.

MUNTBKAI. OFFICK. H. V. Me,edllH. «•«*»•» «JJ tôn*‘ M-
iftTvui,r; vwïi.‘i.r « vffe-sfflhifflSiSt ,*"««.

fffi.", wwiaÆM
iKI'ARTMENTH connected with each Canadian

"co*T*cVmNV^'^V\»Tnlt"7n,|lL*lR)liUnkin ol Cu.il. .n<l the

"^ïStiïllîsi? l«ws 'spcssari—d

Uv..r.«.', Vhr Bo.kot Uvernool. bid.. score-.,. The British 
Wl.ni Comp»... It.'ik. vo.K .The N.tion.l City Bank

Hanreb* in THk V, » : National Bank of Commerce In

iBÉïBbigç?™—

New York Office t—16 Eiclian»e Place
Wm. Grey and H. B Walker. Agent*.

This Bank transacts every description of Banking 
Business, including the issue of Letters of Credit and 
Drafts on Foreign Countries, and will negotiate 01 
collect Bills on any place where there is a Bank 01 
Banker.

JOHN’S, and B 
SAVINGS BA 

Branch, and !>epo*it
NK H

in a

Ranker* In Great Britain
The Bans or Hnoland. Thr Bane or Scotland, Lloyd» Bam 

Lmrrsn. Thr Cnion of London and Smiths Bans. Ltd

The Bank of British 
North America. The Molsons Bankr

lXI'lHIIIlUATI'llf ltY UOTAI. 
CIIAKTKK. 102nd Dividend.

Thr Court nf lUrvvt ir« hereby give 
n. l. r t lui I ii illvldond, free of Income 
Tax. Of Thirty Shilling» per share 
will lie paid on the .Mh of April next 
to ihe PioprWora of Share, regltti r
ed in the Col lide», being at the rat?

per aciitim for the

The Shareholders of The Molsons 
Hank are hereby notified that a Divi
dend of TWO and ONE-HAI.F PER 
CENT.
upon the capital stock has been de
clared for the current quarter, and 
that the same will be payable at the 
office of the bank, in Montreal, and at 
the Branches, on and after the 
SECOND DAY OF APRIL NEXT 

The transfer books will be closed 
from the 18th to the 81<t March both

'

• f r \ |> r cm- .
x.ar ending HIM l^.emlier VOV 

The | livid II«I will lie |»iid at the 
i m ,,f ewl ange current on the 5th 
,i ly „f April, l\**’ to l> fixed by the 
Manager».

No trnnafevA ran lie made I*4wevil 
the tr-T.il :nw nii.l the Mb iimxliuo. as 
! lie book* nm-t In* cloned dui Ing that 
re-bid.

Il y order of the <’ mrt.
A (1. WAI.US.

Secretary.

days inclusive.
By order of the Board,: JAMES ELLIOT. 

General Manager.\ i. ô lirivM'huri h I* real. 
London K C.

ttth March, lwr
Montreal, Feb. 23, 1906
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ASSOCIATION.
TORONTO.HEAD OFFICE :

PRESIDENT:
W. H. BEATTY. ESQ.,
RIDDELL A CHADWICK. BARRISTER», TORONTO.

vice-presidents:
OF BEATTY, BLACK STOCK.

FPEOK WYLO. ESQ.
CO., IM PORTER* DRY OOOOO. ETC.. 

TORONTO.

GEO. MITCHELL, ISO.. M.P.P.. 
HALIFAX. N.S.

MINCNtNT.

E. B. OSLER. ESO.. M P.
TORONTO.

W. O. MATTHEWS. ESO..
• NAIN MERCHANT,

TORONTO. ' 119
TME WYLD-OANUNO

directors:
SIRW.P. HOWLAND. K.C.M O .C.B., A MCLEAN HOWARD. ESQ . 

.... RY..IO »... oï°,?°:to°. cV;;

HON. JAMES YOUNG. S. NORDHEIMER, ESQ..
GALT.

HON

TORONTO.

'D. R. WILKIE. ESO..
OEN. MANAGER IMPERIAL »ANR OP CANADA.

WILLIAM WHYTE. ESQ..
ISO VICE-PRESIDENT CANADIAN PACIFIC

WINNIPEG.

iVICE-PRES AND 1. K. MACDOmmLD.
MANAGING DIRECTOR.w C. MACDONALD I

moaataav a actuary

Royal Insurance Company
FIRE AND LIFE.

1

1
■

■fi

THE LARGEST FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY IN THE WORLD. 11IaLife Branch—'I lie profits to policy-holders have not varied in the past 40 years. 
Remunerative terms paid to Brokers introducing desirable life business.

?Queen Insurance Company
Fire Insurance only Absolute Security.

J. H. LABEL»:. Asst. Manaier. ,1
MM. MACHAY. Manatf.r. !

THE federal life
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Office,
$3,293,913 93 

230,42536 
3,329,637-08

Capital and Assets ....
Paid Policyholders in 1905 
Assurance Written in 1906 •

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.
H. RUSSEL POPHAMDAVID DEXTER Provincial Manager.

Prtnaenl and Managing Director,
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CANADA LIFE
Assurance Company

annual statementaetn
LIABILITIES

Reinsurance He serve Fund (Ilm -Hc/o R"'^

3e/e)..................................................... ..............
Death Claims 11» Course of Settlement, nml

hint aiment Fund.....................................
Dividends to Policyholders in course of

Payment ..............................................................
Heaerve for Policies which may lie revived...

Other Liabilities.....................................................
Total Surplus on Policy-holder*»’ Account 

(Ilm ;i$% and 3%)alterdistributingsurplus 

in- l«elow ...............  ...........................................

ASSETS

Government, Mimic pal and other 
Bonds, Stock» and Debenture»....

Mortgages on Heal Instate...................
Loan» on Bonds, Stocks, etc..........
IxAns on Policies....................................
Heal KsVite owned (including Company’s 

Buildings m Toronto, Hamilton, Montreal, 
Winnipeg, St. J-dm, N. B., London,

ting.)...............................................*..................
Premiums in Transit and deferred (net).. v
lnt< rest and Kents accrued..............................
Other Assets............... ..........................................
Cash on hand and in Banks.........................

$2h,.M 06|17,72(> H3I 24 
5,185,612 99 

I4V.9H7 69 
3.629.593 H6

261,130 01

3 >,843 41

u,m 10
91.190 «

I 1.834,301 9Ï 
601,314 0.1 

. 386,700 41
048,946 00 
266,072 32

i l.393,403 If

$30,83»,MO 80$30,338.36» 36
E:

f PAYMENTS
RECEIPTS

Premium «ml Annuity Income (net).... 
Dltid.nd. applied lo percha* Paid up Add)

Intere.t, Kle............................................................
Pruflt. oil Sale of Securilie............................

. 1,389.061 18 

. 402.78» fi
390,1167 W

Death Claim, (inch Bonu«e.) ..........
Endowment# paid (incl. Bonu.ea) ... 

j Ca-I, Dividend, to Policy-holder» ..
> Caeh Dividend, to purcha.e Bonn# addition.

lo . ............................. ........................................... 41,6,79141
r',»|, Dividende to meet anticipated Bourne, on

Minimum Policies .......... ........................
Surrender Value, of Pol ici.» ............. ..............
LVh Value, of Matured Tontine Pnlicien .... 114,62.7 a

26,691 31

.......... $3,299,973 37

804,621 49 
1,294 593 54 

70.380 21

339,327 m
144,291 11

I
Paid An imitant.

------------- —
Total paid to Polkvholdrr* . . . SU,117*!.081 IS

739,715 17 
267,270 71

80.1 00 N 
1,110,701 a

i
' 0, mmimuon, Salarie, and fcxpeuae.

Tax,'* mi l (lovernn.ent Fee...................
Stuck Dividend ..........................................
Excee. of Keceipt. over Payment.........

$6,460,6(18 6$
$5,409,668 84

CAINS IN 1905
lnc:«afl*. 1

# iil.nu
182,1g]

IMl
6,‘:5,9*

19041905.
$ 14,8-6,(185 

133423,579 
12,215,262 

107,681,881

$14,671,153 
13,043,603 
11,211,721 

101,805,044

Amount of A-.iirancw applied lor 
Pol idea iwened..................... . ........... .
Voliciv. (inid fur................................
Total bueiuwe in (urco...................
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